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In applying handpumpswith PVC rising mains at greaterdepths,unexpectedproblemshave beenencounteredin the
field, suchas frequentfracturingof the rising mainsand pumprods,and severelydecreasedpump yields. To obtain an
understandingof theseproblemsandtheircausesthe lAD HandpumpProject,sponsoredby the NetherlandsMinistry for
DevelopmentCooperation,Section for Researchand Technology,was set up to test a numberof handdnvendeepwell
pistonpumpsandto analyzetheirbehaviour.

This report is intendedfor personswith a technicalbackground,who areinvolved in themanufacturing,implementation
and maintenanceof medium and deepwellhandpumps.But It alsoalms at personsInvolved in handpumpresearchand
development,aswell asconsultants.
The report summarizesthe main resultsof the Investigationsand explainsthe basic principles and problemsrelatedto
deepwellhandpumpswith PVC rising mains.It indicatesin a generalsensehowto improvehandpumpdesign.

The elasticityof PVC rismg mainsgovernsthebehaviourof the pumpto a largeextent:
- it reducestheeffectivepiston stroke,resulting in (much) lowervolumetricefficiencies;
- it reducestheresonancefrequencies,so that resonancemayoccuratnormalpumpingfrequencies.
Theseresonancesare due mainly to pressurewavesin the water column in the rising main. The resulting, very much
increasedpressurefluctuationsmaylead to considerablyincreasedstresses.Thevalve dynamiesareof no importancefor
this typeof pump.

Fatiguehasshownto bethemain reasonfor fracturingPVC rising mainsand steelpumproda. This is due mainly to the
frequentstressfluctuations (more than 10 milllon pump cycles!), the corrosivewater, notchesin the PVC and stress
concentrationsin thejoints of therising mains andthepumprods.

By careful detailing and dimensioningthe fatigue lifetime and the pump efficienciescan be increased,for exampleby
reducing the ratio piston diameterversusrising main diameterand wail thickness.Wherepossible, mdicationsare given
for suchimprovementsof the designof deepwellhandpumps.

Finally, theonginsand effectsof buckling, swingingand ‘snaking’ areexplained,aswell astheconsequencesof creepand
cylinder support.

Key words: communitywatersupply,handpumps- testing,handpumps- developing,handpumps- PVC rising mains

The researchfor this publication was financedby the NetherlandsMinistry for DevelopmentCooperation,which owns
the copynght. Citation is encouraged.Short excerptsmaybetranslatedand/or reproducedwithout prior permission,on
the condition that referenceis madeto this publication. For translationand/or reproductionm whole the Section for
Researchand Technologyof the Ministry for DevelopmentCooperation(P.O. Box 20061, 2500 EB The Hague)should
benotified in advance.

Responsibilityfor the contentsof this publication and for the opinionsexpressedin it restssolely with the authors;
publication doesnot constituteanendorsementby theNetherlandsMinistry for DevelopmentCooperation.

This publlcation has been compiled with the utmost accuracy and attention for detail. Nevertheless, certain
recommendationsgiven to improve the behaviourof handpumpswith PVC rising mains, though basedon extensive
expenments,havenot yet beentestedon their reliability underfield conditionsandwith differentpump types.For those
reasons the authors can not accept any responsibility for the consequences,direct or impiled, of usmg the
recommendationsmentionedin this publication.



The LAD HandpumpProject

The lAD HandpumpProject is sponsoredby the Sectionfor Researchand Technologyof the NetherlandsMimstry of
ForeignAffairs. In line with similar projectsthat have beencarried out in recentyearsundertheauspicesof the World
Bank, its main goal is to providea contributionto the improvementof (communal)drinkingwatersupplyandsmall-scale
irrigation, notably in Third World countnes.

Five partnersareinvolved in the LAD HandpumpProject (seebelowfor abbreviationsused):

- over-allcoordination,dataacquisition,hard-andsoftware,carryingout of testingprogramme,
final responsibility;

- generaladviceon project implementation,projectpublications;
- planningadvice,analysisof results,physicalmodelling, fatiguestudies;
- supplierof theVolantahandpump;analysisof test results;
- supplierof the SWN 81 handpump;assistancein providing, setting up andconversionof test

stand.

Since1986 the project hasbeen involved in the testingof handpumpswith PVC rising mains, and in developingthe
related theoreticalbackgroundand working modeis. Experiencesgainedand recommendationsdenved from them are
published at regular intervals. Commentsand reactionsto these publications, as well as information on similar tests
carried out by othersare very much welcomed.For such reactionsand for additional informationpleasecontact the
ProjectCoordinatorJosBesselink,at InterActionDesign,Arnhem.
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INTRODUCrION

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

The importanceof handpumpsin communitywater supply cannoteasily be overestimated.Millions
of people,in particularfrom the Third World, dependon handpumpsfor their drinking watersupply.
In addition thereis a change-overfrom maintenance-sensitivepipedsupplysystemsto handpumpsas
the prime choice for rural water supply systems.Therefore, increasingly,andfor decadesto come
handpumpsare likely to remain the only feasiblesolution to the problemof water supply to small
communitiesin ruralareas.

Although ahandpumpbasedwater supply systemis seemingly a technologyof utmostsimplicity, a
combinationof criteria imposedon it makesit morecomplex.This appliesespeciallyto pumpswith
high lifts, i.e. pumpswhichlift watersome40 to 50 metres,or more.

Handpumpsmustbe:
- easyto manufacture preferablyalsoin Third World countries
- easyto install by thevillage mechanic
- of sufficient yield for 250 peopleor more
- reliable not unnecessarysophisticated
- durable lasting 5 to 10 years
- economical capitalcostsandmaintenanceaffordableby local population

Thewells andboreholeson which thesehandpumpsareinstalled,haveanestimatedlifetime of about
30 years.The handpumpsthemselvesshouldlast not lessthan5 - 10 years.In practice,however,even
though quite a numberof designshaveprovensatisfactory,handpumpsbreakdown more frequently
thanexpected.Apart from the acute lack of drinking water which a pump failure may causein a
village, a lack of confidencein the handpumpmay result. This may adverselyaffect the users’attitude
towardspump operationandmaintenance,the useof safedrinking water,personalhygiene,etc.

Many differentreasonscan begiven for the earlybreakdownsof handpumps.The mostcommon are:
- inferior design,materialsand/or manufacture
- incorrect installation
- corrosion/abrasionand fatigue
- lack of maintenance,spareparts and/ormoney.

Not all of thesereasonsaretechnological,somebeinginstitutionalin nature.

Especiallyunder the corrosiveconditionsthat are often encounteredin practice(suchas low pH of
the groundwater) the lifetime of handpumpsis considerablyshorter than that of the wells and
boreholeson which theyareStalled. Underrural conditionshandpumpsinevitably pump somesand
alongwith the water, which posesadditional requirementson the abrasionresistanceof piston and
cylinder wall. Increasingly, corrosion-resistantmaterials such as stainless steel and PVC are,
therefore,beingusedin handpumps,especiallyin thosepartsthatarein direct contactwith water.

PVC is frequentlyusedfor rising mains to avoidcorrosion,becauseit is much cheaperthanstainless~
steel. However, it was hardly ever usedbefore under conditionsas occurring in rising mains. How
PVC shouldbe appliedfor rising mainsfor deepwellpumpshas,therefore,so far beendeterminedby
trial anderror. This approachresultedin manyearly fractures,mainly in or just outsidethe threaded
or cementedjoints at the extremeends of the therandat the surfaceof thewater in the well.

Even today the joints of the PVC risen and (stainless)steel rods break regularly in handpumps
Stalledon deepwells and boreholes.This is mainly dueto fatigue, the degradationof the material
propertiesof thosepump parts that are subjectedto fluctuating loads. This degradationis worse
undercorrosiveconditionsandleadsto so-calledcorrosionfatigue. Thetensof millions of strokesto
which a pump is subjectedcauseloadfluctuations,resultin fatigueandultimatelycausethe failure of

1



BEHAVIOUR OP DEEP%VELL HANDPUMPSWITH PVC RISING MAINS

such parts as the thing main or the pump rod. Even for most high lift handpumpswith corrosion-
resistantmaterials (i.e. handpumpsthat havePVC rising mains and stainlesssteel pump rods) the
problem of fatigue, including corrosion fatigue, is the prime issue that needsto be addressedto
reducebreakdownof thepumps.

Anotherpoint of concernis that the relative elasticPVC (comparedto steel)will causea large axial
cylinder, displacementduring pumping. Under the fluctuating loads the therwill alternatelystretch
and shrink (lengthwise)with every pump cycle. The displacementsmay equalthe piston strokein
length!. Therefore it will be obvious that to a large extent cylinder movementswill govern the
functioningof the pump and its discharge.

By applying PVC large pressurefluctuationsmay build up in the pump alreadyat normal pumping
frequencies.Thesepressurewavesare causedby the dynamicbehaviourof the water column,which
strongly dependson the elastic propertiesof the thing main. The pressurewaves considerably
increasefatigue!

Finally, in addition to axial displacementsof the cylinder andthe thing main,buckling, swingingand

‘snaking’ may occur.

1.2 IA]) HandpumpProject

The lAD HandpumpProject was initiated to obtain a better understandingof all theseeffects in
deepwell handpumps.This should give the meansto predict and to limit the fluctuatingstressesin
the pump rod and the PVC rising main, and therebyhelp to increasethe fatigue lifetime of the
handpump.

The behaviourof deepwell handpumpswas investigatedby means of tests on the SWN 81 and
Volanta handpumps,and on a hybrid of both pumps.These two modelsof Dutch manufacturers
sharea pistondiameterof 50 mm, but havedifferent sizesof thing mains.The SWN 81 rising main
has an outsidediameterof 47.5 mm and a wali thicknessof 5.75 mm, whereasthe Volanta thing
main has an outsidediameterof 80 mm and a wall thicknessof 5.15 mm. Betweenthe two, these
handpumpsare representativefor the range of rising main diameters(as comparedto cylinder
diameter)that can be found in practice.

The testing programmewas carriedout in two phases,separatedby an interim period that was used
mainly to overcometeethingtroublesin the data acquisitionline.

The first project phase was used to prepare the infrastructure necessaryfor testing deepwell
handpumpswith lifts up to 100 metres.The testunit consistedof an enclosedboringwith a depthof
100 metres,in which the water level could bevaried atwill. The phasewas concludedwith a seriesof
measurementson the SWN 81 handpumpwith a ther lengthof 20 metres,and with the analysisof
the dataobtained.

The secondphase, from August 1988 to November 1989, was used to execute a large test and
analyzingprogramme,and to gain a better understandingof the behaviourof deepwellhandpumps
andthe remediesagainstunwantedconsequencessuch as fatiguefracture.

To analyzethe experimentalresultsit was also necessaryto developphysical modelsdescribingthe
pumping process.First a model was developedthat explains the pressurefluctuationsin the water
column. A secondmodel, describingthe relationbetweenthe pressurein the watercolumn andthe
axial loads of the thing main and the pump rod was developed,the results of which support the
experimentalresults.

Detailsof the experimentalset-uparegiven in Appendix II.

2



INTRODUC1’ION

1.3 Aim andstructureof thispublleation

The resultsof the testandanalysisprogrammeof the lAD HandpumpProject maybe of interestfor
a broad audience,being aimed at all those interestedin the technicalbackgroundsof hand driven
pistonpumps,be it from a practicalor a theoreticalpoint of view, andworking in the office or in the
field.

To suit readerswith such varying levels of interest and backgrounds,first a mainly qualitative
descriptionis given of the elementsthatareimportant for understandingthe factorsthat governthe
behaviourof the pistonpumpwith anelasticthing main: seeChapter3.

Chapter4 quantifiesthe mainstressesIn the therandthe rod, andthe relationwith the pumpyield.
Chapter5 explains the relation betweenthe stressesin the riser and thepump rod, and the fatigue
lifetime.
Finally, in Chapter 6 an analysis is made of technical problems with deepwell handpumps,as
frequentlyoccurringin the field.
Wherepossible,designadvicesaregivenfor increasingthe efficiencyandthe lifetime of the pump.

AppendicesIII through V give the theoretical background of the relations between pressures,
stresses,dimensions,etc. For thosestill not satisfied,the Referencesgivethe opportunity for further
research.The IADHPP publicationsmentionedaredetailedreportson the testandanalysisresults.

Appendix 1.1 lists the parametersused throughout this publication, Appendix 1.2 the indices,and
Appendix 1.3 the various abbreviationsand acronyms used,whereas Appendix 1.4, the glossary,
explainsthe mainexpressionsused.

It is intendedthat in duecoursea joint British/Netherlandsreport will be prepared,which is to
provide guidancefor the useof PVC for rising mains.To that effect the NetherlandsIADHPP team
will closely collaboratewith representativesfrom the ConsumerResearchLaboratoryat Harpenden,
Hertfordshire,andwith Dr. P.R.Lewis, SeniorLecturerin MaterialsatThe OpenUniversity, Walton
Hall, Milton Keynes.
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PUMPTYPES

2 PUMP TYPES

2.1 Main pistonpump types

2.1.1 Suctionversuslift pumps

There are two main pump types,dependingon whetherthe piston is situatedaboveor below the

water level in the well or borehole.

Pistonabovewaterlevel: suctionpump: water is sucked upwards by the piston becauseof the
relativeunder-pressureunderneaththe piston.Theoretically
the suctionhead of such a pump is about 10 metres; in
practicedueto hydraulic lossesit is less, say6 to 7 m.

This pump type is relatively inexpensive.It depends,however,on an airtight fit of the piston in the
cylinder. If the pump gets dry it needsto be primedwith water. When the only cleanwater is in the
well or borehole itself, the only alternative to render the pump operational again is to use
contaminatedwater thuscontaminatingthe well/borehole.

Piston belowwaterlevel: lift pump: wateris forced upwardsby the piston,which is alwaysunder
water.

This pump type is more expensive1,as it requires long pump rods to keepthe piston below the
water level. It is, however, more reliable, as it does not require priming at all. The quality of the
waterin the well or boreholeis thusbetterguaranteedthanin the caseof asuctionpump.

For eitherpump typethe pistonis operatedby meansof a pump rod that can bedriven:

- directly (reciprocatingmovementalongthe axis of the pump rod).

Examplesarethe Nira AF85 direct actionpump andthe Kangaroopump,amongothers.

- with a lever (themostcommontypeof handpump).

Examplesarethe SWN 81 and India Mark II handpumps,amongothers.

- with a flywheel.

An exampleof this type is the Volantahandpump.
The tests thatwere carriedout by the lAD HandpumpProject usedlift pumps,eitheroperatedby a
lever (SWN 81) or by meansof a flywheel (Volanta). A typical lift pump lay-out is indicatedin
Figure 2.1. It should be mentionedthat for some pumpsthe inside diameterof the thing main is
either the sameor even largerthan the cylinder diameter,in deviationfrom what is shownin Figure
2.1.

2.1.2 Materialsused

Traditionally, handpumpswereusedto providewaterto individual families, farms, etc. Materialsused
were often cast iron for the cylinder and mild steel or galvanizedsteel for the pump rod, with
galvanizedsteel pipesas thingmain.

~ Even with relatively short thing mains of about 30 m the cost of ther and pump rod

representsabouthalf the total pumpcost

5
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Well casing

Water level

In the well

Cylinder roof

Cylinder

valve

Figure 2.1 Typical lift pump

With the increaseduseof handpumpsfor community water supply, also the requirementsmadeto
the material propertieshave gone up. Currently, cylinder assembliesoften use corrosion-resistant
materialssuchas brass,nylon, PVC, rubberandstainlesssteel.

Pump rods are increasinglymadeof stainlesssteel,with stainlesssteel or PVC, ABS or similar
plasticsbeingusedfor the thing mains.
The pumps testedby the MD HandpumpProject use PVC thing mains andstainlesssteel pump
rods,with cylinderscomposedof corrosion-freematerials.

Pump head

Pump crank

Fulcrum

Handle
rod

Spout

Pump rod

Riserguide
or
centralizer

Foot valve
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PUMPTYPES

2.2 Descriptionof thetestedhandpumps

2.2.1 SWN 81 handpump(seeFigure 2.2)

The SWN 81 handpumpis a lever-operatedreciprocatingdeepwellhandpump.Its superstructureis
madeof galvanizedsteel,and consistsof a pump headwith bushbearingsat the fulcrum and rod
hanger,a handlewith counterweightand a pump standwith spout,anchoredwith four M18 bolts to
a (concrete)foundation.

The componentsbelow-groundinciude a high impact PVC cylinder (inner diameter50 mm), with
plungerand foot valveseatsmadefrom stainlesssteeland nylon, andbrassvalves with neopreneon
the sealing faces.The pistonhasa bi-directionalneopreneseal.

Pump rods are stainlesssteel, 10 mm diameter,with M10 x 1.5 screwed connections,held in a
protectiveHDPE tube.
The thing main is madeof special high impact thick-walled PVC pipe with screwedconnections
(1.5”) andan outer/innerdiameterof 48/36 mm.

A flexible rod hanger(‘swivel’) was providedseparately,as well as a perforatedtube (to be installed
beneaththe cylinder, as a cylinder support), centralisersfor the thing main, and a flexible ther
hanger.

2.2.2 Volantahandpump(seeFigure2.3)

The Volantahandpumpis a reciprocatingdeepwellpump driven by rotation of a largeflywheel (1.5
m diameter).A crankand connectingrod convertthe rotary motion into a reciprocatingaction. Its
superstructureconsists of a stand with pillow block bearings for the crankshaft,an adjustable
connectingrod, guidedupperpump rod anda stuffing box, fixed in a socketwith spout.The flywheel
is providedwith an eccentricfor 5 different crankradii.

The below-groundcomponentsinclude an epoxy bonded glass-fibre cylinder, suspendedwith its
conical top end socket from the conical seat socket at the bottom end of the thing main, thus
permitting removalof the cylinder through the thing main.The cylinder is providedwith a seal-less
plungerof stainlesssteel(hydraulicsealing)and mouldedneoprenevalves.

Pump rods are stainlesssteel,9 mm diameter,with rolled MiD x 1.5 screwconnectionsand plastic
pump rod guides.
The thing main is madeof standardPVC pipe with glued socketsand an outer/innerdiameterof
80/70 mm, suspendedfrom a collar glued atthe top end.

A half-size flywheel (0.75 m diameter) and different detachablevalve weights were provided
separately.

2.2.3 Hybrid handpump - -

A hybridwas also tested,consistingof the SWN 81 superstructurewith Volantasubstructure.

From the SWN 81 pump stand,the screwsocketunderneaththe bottom plate was removed,to
permit the standto be placeddirectly on top of the Voiantathing main.The standardVolantaseal
on top of the ther provided the sealingwith the SWN pump stand.The Volanta cylinder could be
installed/removedthroughthe SWN 81 standwith only the SWN headremoved.
Thehybrid was operatedby the SWN handle.
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Figure 2.2 SWN81 handpump
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3 PRINCIPLES OF HANDPUMP OPERATION

3.1 Introduction

A deepwellhandpumpwith a relatively elasticPVC thing main behavesdifferently from a pump with
a ‘stiff’ steel rising main. Becauseof the eiasticity of the thing main, axial and lateral cylinder and
riser displacementswill develop.The axial displacementsof the piston and the cylinder will induce
pressurewavesin the pump during the entirepump cycle.

To get a clear pictureof all thesephenomenait will be necessaryto describebothpump types: the
cycle of a piston pump with a ‘stiff riser and that with an elasticther. Both descriptionswill only
takequasi-staticeffectsinto account(‘no inertia’).
Thereuponthe two cycles will be comparedin relation to the loadand stressfluctuations, and an
exampleof measuredstressfluctuationsin a pump rod andan elasticPVC ther will be shown.
The differences,which aredueto dynamiceffects,will beshownin section3.4.

3.2 Basicpump cycle of apistonpumpwith a ‘stiff’ riser (noinertia)

3.2.1 Generaldescriptionof pump cycle

The basicpump cycle is the following cycle (seeFigure3.1):

I. Just after the bottom deadcentre (BDC, the lowest piston position) when the piston starts its
upwardsstroke the piston valve is closed and the foot valvewill open, permitting the water to
enterthe cylinder throughthe foot valveseat.

II. Thereuponthe pistonwill lift waterout of the cylinder andwaterwill be dischargedthrough the
pump spoutas long as thepistonmovesupward.

III. At the top dead centre (TDC, the topmostposition of the piston) the pump action stops.
Thereuponthe foot valvewill close,while the pistonstartsmoving downward.The body of water
now enclosedin thecylinder belowthe pistonwill openthe pistonvalve.

IV. While the piston movesfurther downward,water will passthroughthe pistonvalve seat.This
processcontinuesuntil the piston reachesBDC.

3.2.2 Valve opening/closing

The valveopeningand closing is directedby the water flow throughthe valveseat.Becauseit takes
time for the valves to closeand openit can be understoodthat the openingandclosing of thevalves
will not alwaysbe exactlyat TDC and BDC. Especiallythe delayedclosing of the valves is generally
fearedbecausethis is held responsiblefor the oceurrenceof so-calledwaterhammer:pressurepeaks
thatdevelopin the pumpdirectly after the (delayed)valve closing.

3.2.3 Output

During the downwardpistonstrokesomewatermayalsobe dischargedthroughthe spout(seeFigure
3.11). This is dueto the displacementof waterfrom the cylinder causedby the volume of the pump
rod enteringthe cylinder at the downwardstroke.

11
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foot valve piston valve
opensopens

When the pump rod has a relatively largediameter,this displacementmay becomeanimportantpart
of the total volume of water pumpedper cycle. Most designersof direct action pumps exploit this
effect to realizea moreequaldivision of the necessarymanpowerover both pump strokes2.

3.3 Pumpcycle of a pistonpump with an elasticriser (no inertia)

3.3.1 Generaldescriptionof pump cycle

The differencesbetweenthe pump cycle of a pistonpump with a stiff andan elasticrising main are
mainly due to the very much increasedaxial elasticityof the rising main. The axial strains result in
significantaxial displacementsof the cylinder, aswill be shown.

The pump cycle of a deepwell piston pump with an elastic ther is shown in Figure 3.2. Note the
differencewith the situationwith ‘stiff ther(Figure3.1).

2 Note that the total volume of waterpumpedper cycle will not be influencedby this effect as

the volume pumped by the upwardstroke is reducedby exactly the samevolume as that
pumpedduring the downwardstroke.
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Figure 3.1 Thebaskpumpcycleofapiston lift pump (‘stiff’ riser)
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Figure 3.2 Thepumpcycleofa deepwellpistonpumpwith an elastic riser

Descriptionof thepump cycle:
I. Startingfrom thelowest piston position (BDC) thecylinder bottom (and thereforethe rising main) is gradually

relievedfrom thepressurenow taken by thepiston: thecylinder movesupwardswith thepiston,without mutual
displacement.The pressurebelowthe pistongraduallydecreasesto the pressureoutside thecylinder.

II. The rising main is now relieved anddoesnot move further upwards,while the piston contmues.Now water is
suckedinto thecylinder.

III. When thecylinder startsto movedownwardsfrom TDC, with the foot valve just closed,thecylinder bottom is
gradually reloaded;the pressurebelow the piston gradually increasesto the pressureabove the piston. The
piston andthecylinder movedown,without mutualdisplacement.

IV. The pump rtxl is relieved and the cylinder bottom is fully loaded,so now thepiston valve opensand only the
piston movesfurtherdownwards

Figure3.3, which is basedon experimentaldata,clearly supportsthe claim that during a part of the
pump cycle the piston and cylinder move together in an axial sense,without (hardly any) mutual
displacement.(Thesmalldisplacementsshownaredueto dynamiceffects.)
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____ TDC
• (~~~••••• ••

III

o

down (—4 up cylinder displaceiient (tmm)

Figure 3.3 The relative axial displacementof thepiston againstthe axial cylinder displacement.
The more or less horizontal lines (StagesI and III) indicatezero displacementof thepiston
relative to the cylinder, Le~no mutualdisplacemenL
The more or less vertical lines (StagesII and Il”) indicate that now (mainly) the piston
moves.
(From e~q~~erimentalobservation:Volanta with 78m rising main)

Upwardpistonstroke

With a completelystiff pump, the bottomvalve would openimmediatelyafter the startof the upward
piston stroke,to permit water to enterthe cylinder. This is not the case,however,when the pump
hasan elasticrising main.
Before the foot valve can open, the pressureunderneaththe piston has to becomeequalto the
pressureoutsidethe cylinder (p,~,determinedby the immersiondepthof the cylinder).

A decreaseof the pressurebelow the pistonmeansa reductionof the load on the cylinder bottom,
resulting in a lower stressin the rising main and thus in a shorter rising main, i.e. an upward
displacementof the cylinder. Conversely,a lessstrainedriser meansa reducedreactionforce on the
cylinder bottomagainstthewaterenclosedunderneaththe piston,resultingin a lower pressure.

As long as both valves are closed a fixed volume of (incompressible)water is trappedbelow the
piston. Therefore the cylinder will move upwards together with the piston (without mutual
displacement)with the pressuregradually decreasing,as long as the foot valve cannotopen. Only
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whenthe pressureunderneaththe pistonand the pressureoutsidethe cylinder havebecomeequal,
the foot valvewill open,permittingwaterto enterthe cylinder.

As the pressurebelow the piston graduallydecreases,the pressuredifferenceover the piston builds
up, thus loading the pump rod. This gradual transfer of load from the riser to the pump rod
continuesuntil the cylinderbottomhas beenfully releasedfrom the insidepressure,i.e. until the foot
valveopens.

Once the piston movesupwards(relativeto the cylinder), waterwill enterthe cylinder andpumped
water will be dischargedthrough the pump spout. This processcontinues until TDC has been
reached.

Downwardpistonstroke

At TDC, the highestpistonposition, the pistonno longer movesrelativeto the cylinderandthe foot
valvecloses.
Then, during the first part of the downwardstrokethe oppositewill happenof what took placeat
the beginningof the upwardpistonstroke:while bothvalves areclosed,the pistonand cylinder move
down together,againwithout mutual displacement.Meanwhile a gradualload ttansfertakes place,
backfrom the pump rod to the rising main. The pressurebelow the pistongradually increasesfrom
the outwardimmersionpressure(pa) to the pressureabovethe piston.Once the pressuresaboveand
below the pistonhavebecomeequal,the pistonvalveopensandwaterpassesthroughthe piston.

Figure3.4 givesa good exampleof the loadfluctuationsin the riser andthe pump rod:

a) Pumpwith stiff riser (no inertia): a suddenload transferfrom the riser to the rod andvice
versa;

b) Pumpwith an elasticriser (no inertia):a gradualloadtransfer
c) Elastic riser plus inertia, basedupon experimentalresults: a gradual load transfer plus

dynamiceffects.

The measuredload fluctuationsare clearly different in shapefrom thosebasedupon quasi-static
approximations,and arealso much higher.The figure showsthat dynamiceffects becomeimportant
alreadyat normal pumping frequencies:in the exampleshown the pumping frequencyis 1 Hz, in a
SWN pump with a riser length of only 21 m. At greaterdepthsthe dynamiceffectsare even larger.
Chapter3.4will explain the causesof thesedifferences.
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absolute piston
displacement

STIFF RISE8
(without inertia)

ELASTIC RISEE
(without/with inertia)

TOC BDC

Figure 3.4 Thecorrespondingaxial loadsin the rising main andpumprod:
a) in apumpwith a ‘stiff’ riser (no inertia)
b) in apumpwith an elastic riser (no inertia)
c) in apumpwith an elastic riser (with inertia)
(&peri,nentalobservations;SWN81, pumpingfreq. I H~riser length 21 m)
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3.3.2 Valve opening/closing

If a piston pump hasa stiff rising main, thepiston valveclosesnearBDC, whenthe pistonstarts its
upwardstroke. Directly thereafterthe bottomvalve opens.At mc the oppositetakesplace. With
suchpumpsthe delay,relatedto BDC andTDC, is hardly noticeable(seeFigure3.1).

In the caseof a deepwellpump with a PVC rising main,adistinctionmust be madebetweenthe net
pumpcycle?andthegrosspumpcycle4. Thesecyclescandiffer verymuchfrom eachother.

Experimentshaveshownthat the valves indeedcloseandopen‘on time’, that is: when comparedto
the net (rather than the gross)pump cycle. Comparedto the net pump cycle thereis no relevant
‘delay’, but when comparingthesemomentsto the BDC and TDC of the crankdrive of the pump,
anglesof delay5of 80°andmoremaybefoundat largelifts.

The openingandclosingdelayscausedby valve dynamicsareconsiderablysmaller thanthosecaused
by the cylinder movement,and will in no way influence the pump cycle and resulting strains and
stresses.

Experimentswith the Volanta handpumphaveproventhis supposition:changingthe valvedynamics
by halving the piston valve lift (from 10 to 5 mm) and/or reducingthe valve massfrom 80 to 25
grammes,neither gave significant changesin delays nor in strainsor stressesin the rising main or
pump rod (seeFigure3.5).

CONCLUSION:In caseelastic elements
longer of importance.

form part of thepump substructure,the valve dynamicsare no

Net pump cycle = the pump cycle basedupon the effectivepiston displacementrelative to
the cylinder

~ Grosspump cycle = the pump cycle relatedto the crankdrive (Note: for a ‘stiff pump there
is no distinctionbetweenthegrossandnet cycles.)

~ These anglesrefer to a full pump cycle being completedin 360°(as is the casewith the
Volantapump wherethe flywheel is turned360°for onefull pump cycle).
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piston valve
lift (mm)

5..

open

+0~
pressed
on .eat

) 0.5 i

time (sec)

Figure 3.5 Pistonvalve lift diagram
(M~zdmwnli:ft of 5 and 10 mm, and a weightof 25 and80grwnme~from e~ipethnentalobservationson Volanta
handpumpwith a 78 m long rising main)

Point A indicates the time at which the valve opens. This is’ nearly identical for all valve
configurationsmeasurec’LAt point B the valve closes. The figure shows that the pressure
build-up starts at aboutthe samemomentand is about identical for the measuredvalve
configurations. (This is indicated by the way the valve is pressedon its seatafter closing.)
Thisprovesthat the valve configurationhasno influenceand that the valvesclose ‘on time’
(in relation to the netpumpcycle).

3.4 Dynamiceffects

3.4.1 Introduction

In sections3.2 and 3.3 the situationwas assumedto be quasi-static,i.e. forcesdue to inertia were
neglected.This is right whenpumpingoccursatvery low frequencies,so that accelerationsaresmall.
However, evenat commonpumpingfrequenciesdynamiceffects mayalreadyincreasethe magnitude
of the stressfluctuationsin the pump rod and rising main. In dynamiceffectsinertia plays a role, in
contradictionto thequasi-staticapproximation.

The most striking featureof a dynamiceffect is resonance6.Testswhere a pump was driven at its
resonancefrequencyshowedstressfluctuationsof more thantwice the magnitudeexpectedfrom the
quasi-staticapproach.These stress fluctuations may be detrimental to the pump components,as
discussedin Chapter5.
Even pumping at half the resonancefrequencyalready showeda significant increaseof the stress
fluctuationamplitude.

6 For readerswho arenot familiar with dynamiceffectsin general,theseareillustratedusinga

simpleexamplein AppendixV.

10—
mamm25 gr

mmms80 gr

llama 80 gr

A
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3.4.2 Possibledynamiceffects

Somedynamiceffectsthat occur in handpumpsare:

a. Dynamic behaviourof the water column in the rising main. The forced accelerationsof the water
causedby the piston andcylinder motions resultin pressurefluctuationsin thewater, dueto the
inertia of thewater.

b. Dynamiceffectsconcerningthe cylinder motion. Herethe elasticSing main maybe consideredto
be a spring,while the massof the cylinder and the riser maybe regardedto be concentratedat
the lower end of the ‘spring’. The dynamics of such a mass-springsystemsare discussedin
AppendixV.

c. Dynamic effectsconcerningthepistonmotion. As underb.

d. The riser could swing like a kind of pendulum or snake7like a rope. The driving mechanism
could actvia buc/dineand bendingof the rising main (andpump rod) causedby a compressive
force during the upwardstroke(rising main) or downstroke(pumprod).

The questionnow ariseswhich of thesedynamiceffects causesthe large stressfluctuationsthat are
observedexperimentally.

Traditional theories hold effects b (cylinder and rising main mass, and Sing main elasticity)
responsiblefor the large stressfluctuations. However, this was shown to be incorrect. Detailed
monitoringof the Sing main,using18 straingauges(seeAppendix II) showedthat the behaviourof
the Sing main is almostperfectly quasi-static.The sameholds true for dynamiceffectsc.

As the observedstressfluctuationswere mainly directed axially, and dynamic effect d (swinging,
snaking) only gives rise to bendingstresses,the dynamicbehaviourof the watercolumn had to be
responsiblefor the large stress fluctuations observed.The quantitativeagreementbetween the
theories we developed to describe this dynamic behaviour, and the measurementssupport this
conclusion.

3.4.3 Dynamicbehaviourof watercolumn insiderising main

When thecylinder startsto moveupwards,dueto the inertia of the water, the water layer just above
the piston is compressed.The layer above this compressedlayer will be pushedupward by the
underlyinglayer and also be compressed,etc. In this way a pressure‘front’ runsupwardthrough the
Singmain (in the sameway a ripple propagatesover the surfaceof a pondwhena stoneis thrown
into thewater).This processis shownin Figure3.6~

~ Snaking = undulating,probablybecauseof travelling transversewaves

~ Buckling = bendingof the centrelinecausedby an excessiveaxial compressiveforce

~ Most peoplehold the closing of the valves responsiblefor the pressurefluctuations,i.e. the
closing delayof thevalves,whichcausesasuddenstopof theso-calledback-flow throughthe
valves. However, becauseof the elasticity of the PVC Sing main the valves close on time
(seesection3.3) causingonly minor pressuredisturbances.
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Figure 3.6 The upwardmovingpistoncausesa compressionwave (p+).
The crowdingofthe ‘rafters’ is proportional to thepressure.

The propagationspeedof this pressurefront is thevelocity of sound(in water).

Supposethewateris completelyincompressible(i.e. it doesnot give waywhen subjectedto pressure),then the water
at the top of the rising main immediately has to follow thepiston movement,as thewater columncannotchange its
volume. In that casethe velocity of sound is infinite.
Water is hardly compressible,in fact calculations (and measurements)show that the velocity of Sound m pure water
is about 1500 m/s (which is about five times as high as that in air under normal atmospheric conditions!). However,
the pipewall itself is elastic and givesway when pressureis applied, having the sameeffect as if the water itself were
more compressible.Therefore, the velocity of sound in water containedwithin anelasticpipe is lower than 1500 rn/s.

In general this speeddependson the pipe diameter,wall thicknessand the elasticity of the pipe
material. For example,the velocity of soundwhen containedin a (relatively stift) thick-walled steel
riser will be about 1400 m/s, whereasfor PVC pipes used in handpumpsthis velocity will only be
about400 mIs. Figure3.7 showsthe propagationspeedfor water-filled PVC risers.
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propagation
speed (5/5)

Figure 3.7 Thepropagationspeed(a) asa functionof the quotientofwall thickness(e) and the inside
diameterof therising main (D,,~).E is the elasticitymodulusof thepipe materiaL
(data exiractedfrom theplot is valid within 10% ifD

1.~is larger than 2.8 x D ~ An eçolicit formulafor
thepropagation.speed‘a’ is givenin Appendix1115)

Let us now returnto Figure3.6.
In the last part of the upwardstrokethe pistonvelocity decreases.Again due to the inertia of the
water, the water layer just abovethe piston is now decompressed:the pressuredecreases.The layer
above it will also slow down and decompressas well. Hencethe pressure‘drop’ follows the pressure
front, againwith the velocity of sound.

Oncea pressurewave hasbeenproduced,it takessometime beforethe wave is dampedout. During
that time the wave travels up anddown through the Sing main,becausethe wavecannotleavethe
systemsince it is reflectedat the top end of the riser andat the piston or cylinder bottom.During
pumping,wavesare continuouslyproducedby the piston and cylinder movements.The result is a
complicatedmixing of waves in the riser, determinedby the interferenceof newly producedwaves
andthosealreadypresentin the riser. The waves interactwith eachotherandresult in a fluctuating
(at first glanceratherobscure)pressurepatternin the rising main.

It is to be expectedthat the largestpressurefluctuationsoccur when pumping takes place at the
resonancefrequency.To illustrate this, in Figure3.8 the measuredpeakvaluesof the pressuresignal
just abovethe pistonhavebeenplottedagainstthe pumping frequency.

3 aN/rn

2

= 2.5 ON/rn2

e/Dinalde
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Figure 3.8 Pressurefluctuationsas a functionofpumpingfrequency(pressuresmeasuredjust abovethe
piston).
(&penmentalresults: Volanta, riser length 78 n strokelength 138mm)

FromFigure3.8 it follows that in thisgeometryresonanceoccursat 1.4 Hz.

Remark that for low pumping frequenciesthepressurefluctuationsjust abovethe pistonare small (comparedto the
static pressureof 7.8 * 10~Pa in this situation. The quasi-static description then is a good description of the
situation.
Note that for every situation (quasi-staticas well as resonance!) the pressure underneath the piston fluctuates
betweenthe actual pressureabove the piston (during the downwardpiston stroke) and the pressureoutside the
cylinder (during theupwardpiston stroke)l

It is interestingto know in what way this resonanceis Inducedby the pressurewaves.This processis
illustratedin Figure3.9:
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reflection

1~
/

Figure 3.9 Resonancemechanismofpressurewaves

reflected + new wave

I

During the accelerationof the water (inducedby pistonor cylinder motion) a compressivewave Is
produced.This pressurewaveIs reflectedat theboundariesof the riserandarrivesat the bottomend
of the riser after a fixed period of time. (This period dependsonly on the distancetravelledand the
velocity ‘a’).

If the pumping frequencyhas beenchosensuchthat exactlyat the moment that the reflectedwave
arrives,a new compressivewave is produced,the two wavescombineto form one larger pressure
wave. After a few cycles the pressurewave will thus becomevery large, causing large pressure
fluctuations,which arerecognizedasresonance.

It is, therefore,clear that the resonancefrequencyis determinedmainly by the velocity ‘a’ and the
distancetravelled(which is proportionalto the riser lengthL).

Fromthe theory it follows that the resonancefrequencycanbe calculatedusingeq. (3.1):

= _._!__ (3.1)
4.L

where f~ = resonancefrequency(Hz)
a = velocity of sound(mis)
L = riser length (m)

For example,in caseof the Volantapump of Figure3.8, with L=78 m anda 400 mis, It follows:

400 =L3Hz
4.78

In Figure3.10 someresonancefrequencieshavebeenplotted, on thebasis of both calculationsand
experiments.

Following the theory,an exact relationhas beenderivedbetweenthe pistonor cylinder movements
and the pressurefluctuations.A detaileddescriptionof this theory doesnot fall within the scopeof
this publication,but is discussedelsewhere’0.An exampleis shownin Figure3.11.

10 Final technical report; secondprojectphase,by J. Grupa, Wind Energy Group, Eindhoven

University of Technology,andJ. Besselink,InterActionDesign.
ReportIADI-1PP89.07;1989
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Figure 3.10 Resonancefrequenciesas a functionofriser length
Symbolsrefer to measurements,while thesolid line is calculatedwithf~= 400/4L

3.5 Consequencesof pressurefluctuationsfor the stressesin pump rod andrising main

It is obviousthat at the moment the pressurereachesits maximumvalue during the pump cycle, the
load on the pump rod or rising main (dependingon whetherthe piston is moving up or down) is
also at its maximum. In fact, the experimentaldatashowthat the loadon the rising main and pump
rod is in accordancewith the actualpressureat any momentduring a cycle.

This is ifiustratedin Figure3.12wherethe maximum andminimumvaluesof the pressurejust above
the piston and the stressesin pump rod and rising main havebeen plotted against the pumping
frequency.Thesymbolsrefer to measurements,whereassolid lines representcalculatedvalues.

The pressurefluctuationshavebeen estimatedusing only the handle (or flywheel) displacement
during a cycle, in the sameway as shown in Figure3.11. Using this calculatedpressurethe stresses
havebeencalculated.

The agreementbetween measuredand calculated11 stressesin Figure 3.12 ifiustrates that the
increasedstress fluctuations near resonanceare indeed causedby the pres.surefluctuations, and
thereforea consequenceof the dynamicbehaviourof the watercolumn.

~ if the measuredpressureshad been used instead of the calculatedvalues, the agreement
would havebeenevenbetter.
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Figure 3.11 Top: Velocity of water at the bottom end of the rising main, calculatedfrom the
pistonand cylinder movement~Also the displacementof waterin the cylinder by
thepumprod during the downstrokeis clearly visible.

Bottom: Pressureat the bottom end of the rising main. The solid line refers to the
calculatedpressureusing the ‘pressure wavesmethodswhile the dashed line
refers to the measuredpressure.

(&perhnentaldata:L = 21 ~ 0.67Hz,~stroke 114 mm;man-driven;pump= SWN81
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Figure 3.12 Pressurefluctuationsand pump rod and riser loads, calculatedwith the model (solid lines)
and measuredvalues(symbols).
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4 QUASI-STATIC ESTIMATION OF TIlE STRESS AND

STRAIN FLUCTUATIONS, THEIR INFLUENCE ON PUMP

YIELD, MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY AND CREEP

4.1 Infroductlon

In the rising mainthreemain deformationsoccur:

1. Axial strain: alongthe entire lengthof the riser (maximumat the top), by the weightof the riser
itself and the cylinder, the pressureof the water inside and outside the pump, and dynamic
effects;

2. Tangential strain: negativeat the top end becauseof transversecontraction, to positive, and
downwardsincreasing(until the water surfacein the well/borehole),by the pressureinsideand
outsideof the pump;

3. Bending due to many different causesSuch as inclined joints, buckling, swinging, snakingand
cylinder support,andinclinedand/orcurvedboreholes.

In the pump rod the tangential strain plays no role. Torsion will probably only occur while
assemblingor dismountingthe pump.

This chapterwill elaborateon the relationsbetweenthe stressandthe strainin the riser and pump
rod.

Chapter3 has shown that already for normal pumping frequenciesdynamic effects occur12. The
problemis that the resultingstressesin the rising mainand the pump rod aredifficult to calculate:a
complex computer programmewill be needed.However, experimentsshow that the axial stress
fluctuationshardly everexceedtwice the valuesof quasi-staticestimations.For examplessee Figures
4.4 and 4.5. Only for the tangentialstresses,important at the bottom end of the rising main, this
simplificationwill not hold, aswill be explainedin paragraph4.3.2.

Bending stressesand their causeswill be explained in Chapter6, in relation to field experiences.
Although their values are hard to predict, they cannotbe neglected,as Sometimesbendingstress
fluctuationshavebeenmeasuredthat exceedtheaxial stressfluctuations!

The following paragraphswill explain how to estimatethe stressesand the resulting strain of the
riserandthe pump rod:

- for the pumpat rest: staticstresses;
- during pumping:by meansof quasi-staticestimations.

Also the relation with the pump yield, the volumetric and mechanicalefficiency and creepwill be
explainedfor differentpump configurations.

4.2 Static load

The staticaxial load is causedby:
- theweightof the rising main itself, including cylinder,etc.;
- the axial resultantof the waterpressure(i.e. theweight of the watercolumn) in the rising main

(seeFigure4.2);
- reductionsby the upwardforce of thewater in the well, which is proportionalto the volume of

the inunersedpump parts.

12 Only for pumping frequenciesless than half the resonancefrequency, the quasi-static

estimationwill be accurate.
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Thestatic pressureInsideand outsidethe rising main, causedby the headsof water in andoutside
the rising main,will causeradial and tangentialstrainsand stresses.For details seeAppendix 111.1,
equations(111.1) through(111.7).

An exampleof the staticstresses(excludingbending) in the rising main is given in Figure 4.1. In the
threadedor cementedjoints axial, radial and tangentialprestresseswill increasethe static stresses.
Apart from that, dangerousstressconcentrationsmay occurdueto abruptchangesof shape,diameter,
etc.For detailsseeparagraph5.3.3 andChapter6.

0tsng

Cred

stress (N/au2)

Figure 4.1 Staticstressesin therising main
(Volanta configuration,riser length 78 rn)

As shownin Figure4.2 the rising main is loadedby the pressureinside the cylinder. At restthe axial
loadequalsthe staticpressuremultiplied by the crosssectionof the watercolumn in the rising main
(seealsoAppendix 111.1)13:

= Pstht~Ai~= Peffit ~‘ii~/4 D~~2 (4.1)

Ps~t= p.g.L - (4.2)

This load is independentof the piston diameter! Added to the weight of the rising main itself, it

causesthestaticstrainin the rising main.

seeAppendixI for an explanationof symbolsandindices

SO

depth (s)
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Di

U u_u
Figure 4.2 The axial load in the bottomendofthe risingmain, causedby thepressurein the cylinder at

rest

4.3 Load fluctuationsin the riserandthe pump rod

4.3.1 Axial loadfluctuations

In section 3.3 it was explainedthat when the piston moves upward, with openedfoot valve, the
cylinder bottom is relieved from the load causedby the (static) pressurein the pump. As shownin
Figure 4.3 this axial load fluctuation fully dependson the piston diameter,and not on the riser
diameter! (Thedottedarrowsrepresentthe loadfluctuationsin the riser.)

0pis

Figure 4.3 The loadfluctuation in the rising main andpumpro4, due to theupwardmovingpiston
(TThenthepiston diameteris larger than theinsidediameterof therising main, a pressureincreaseabovethepiston
will causethecylinder to go up; In casethepistondiameteris smaller, thecylinder will go down.)

For small immersiondepthsthe axial loadfluctuation equalsthe pressuremultiplied by the piston
crosssection:

= p fi. = p . ‘rr/4 . (seeFigure4.3) (4.3)
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Siinilariy, the stressfluctuationin the pump rod becomes:

AF p~ir/4D~~2
A(Tpr = — = ________________________

Apr . D~

WQ)( pr

(N/nJ)

R = crsnlc length

= — = (4.4)

(4.5)

The axial load taken off the rising main is now taken up by the piston and the pump rod. The
resulting stressfluctuationin the rising main, resultingfrom this loadfluctuation, is equalto the load
fluctuationdivided by the crosssectionof the thing main:

AF p.’rr/4.D~j

ft~ tr/4(D2-D.2)

When for p the valuePsthtis substituted,theseequationsgive the quasi-staticestimationof the axial
stressfluctuationsin the riser and the pump rod. Examplescan be found in Figures 4.4 and 4.5, for
low pumpingfrequencies(basedon experimentswith the Volantahandpump,with 78 m riser length).

These figures clearly showthat the maximumstress.fluctuations,near the resonancefrequency,are
about twice the values for low pumping frequencies.This is in line with the measuredmaximum
pressurefluctuations,which may becometwicethe staticpressureas is shown in Figure 4.6. This is
due to pressurewaves,as hasbeenexplainedin section3.4.

Themagnitudeof the pressurefluctuationdependsstrongly on the pumpingfrequency,on the length
of the thingmain andthe pumpstroke,andon the elasticpropertiesof the risermaterial.

Figure 4.4 Axial stressfluctuation in the topend ofthepumprod, at increasingfrequenciesand for two
d(fferentcranklengths
(From eapethnentalobsavation:Volantahandpump,with rising main of 78m length)

pump frequency (Nz)
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Figure 4.5 Measuredaxial stressfluctuationsin the top endof the rising main, for two dWerentcrank
lengths
(Volantapumpwit/s thingmain of78 in)

15—

pressure —

(* 1O~Pa)

12—

9—

6—

3—

‘ 0.4 1.2 1.6 2.0

pump frequency (Hz)

Figure 4.6 Maximumandminimumpressureabovethepiston,at increasingpumpfrequency
(Fromopeiimentalobservations:Volantahandpumpwith 78 m thingmain. Thepressureinsidethecylinderat re.s~
causedby thewatercolumninsidethepump, is calledthestaticpressure,P~)

pu.p frequency (Hz)
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tangential

stress

(N/see
2)

Figure 4.7A Tangential stressfluctuations at the bottom end of the rising main, at a pumping
frequencyof0.6 Hz (seeFigure 4.7Bfor explanations)

‘~ Note the differencein verticalscalesbetweenFigures4.7 A and4.7 B.

BEHAVIOUR OP DEEPWELL HANDPUMPS WITH PVC RISING MAINS

The outsidepressurePu is (almost) constant,and is mainly afunction of the immersiondepthof the
cylinder. Thereforethe axial, radial andtangentialstressfluctuationsdependmainly on the pressure
fluctuationsinside the cylinder, for frequenciesbelow the resonancefrequency.For frequenciesclose
to and abovethe resonancefrequencythe inertia of the thing main and pump rod will complicate
the picture.

Pressureshavebeenmeasuredin the cylinder (abovethe piston!) as low as p~,andas high as 2 times
p~(whenpumpingnearthe resonancefrequency).

4.3.2 Tangentialloadfluctuation

The tangentialstressfluctuationsare proportional to the pressurefluctuations, as shown by the
experiments(seealsoAppendix111.1, equation111.7). As the pressurefluctuationsmay exceed2 times
the staticpressurewhenpumpingnearthe resonancefrequency,the tangentialstressfluctuationsmay
alsobecometwice the static tangentialstress(seeFigures4.7A andB).

Figures4.4 through4.7 clearly showthe consequencesof pumpingnearthe resonancefrequencies’4.
It is obviousthat thesefrequenciesshouldbe avoided.They are,however,abovethe normalpumping
frequenciesas observedin the field (about 0.4 to 0.8 Hz). But evenpumping at half the resonance
frequencycan causeincreasedpressureand stressfluctuations. For examplethe so-calledfluttering
(pumpingwith short, quick strokesas regularlyobservedin the field) is pumpingat abouthalf the
resonancefrequency.For a ther length of 20 metres, the fluttering frequencyis about 2.5 Hz; for
40m 1.3Hzandfor6om0.8Hz.

4.5—

5.5—

50

:‘ I

4.0—

6 1 5 4

— — — calculated from pressure ti.e (sec)
calculated from strain

5
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tangential
it ress

(N/ian
2)

— — — calculated from pressure
calculated from strain

Figure 4.7B Tangential stressfluctuations at the bottom end of the rising main, at a pumping
frequencyof1.4Hz (Note the d~1ferencein vertical scale betweenFigures 4.7A andB)
(Thestressesare eitherbaseduponmeasumnernsofanal andtangentialstrain <solid lines>, or calculatedby
meaneofthepressureftuctuations<dashedlines>.
Measurementswerecan-iedout on a Volantapumpwith a rising mainof 78m length)

4.4 Axial strainin the rising main andthe pumprod

The changingaxial loadcausesa shorteningof the rising main anda (much smaller) lengtheningof
the pump rod. Theselength fluctuationsdependon the resultingstressfluctuation in the riser and
rod, on their lengthsandon Young’selasticitymoduli of the respectivematerials.

The shorteningof the riserwill become:

Lan
ALan A (Tan (4.6)

Ean

andthe elongationof the pump rod:

Lpr
ALpr = — A 0pr (4.7)

Epr

Ban and E~
5are the Young’s elasticity moduli for the rising main and pump rod, respectively.They

indicate the extentto which a materialdeformsunderpressure.Thereis a differencein elasticityof a
factor 70 betweenPVC and steel (E~~= 2.5 - 3 GPa’

5 E
51~1= 200 GPa). Therefore the axial

strain in the plasticrising main is muchlargerthanin a steelriser andin the steelpumprod.

‘~ 1 GPa= 1 GigaPascal= ~ Pascal= i0
9 N/rn2 = iO~kgf/cm2

time (icc)
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During the downwardpiston strokethe bottom of the cylinder will be loadedonce more by the
pressurein the pump.This causesre-strainingof the therby thesamelengthas calculatedbeforefor
the shortening.

These strain fluctuations in thing main and pump rod are indicated in Figure 4.8, for different
configurations(asa function of their lengths).As can be seenIn this figure, strainfluctuationsof 80
mm and moremay occur in long PVC thing mains.This implies that the cylinder will moveup and
down over that distance,every pump cycle! It is obvious that this may considerablyreduce the
outflow of waterfrom the pump (seealsosection3.4).

100-

AL(n) - :

80- .

60-

- : ~.

0 20 40 80 100

length (m)

Figure 4.8 Strain fluctuations in rising main and pump ro4 as a function of their length, at low
pumpingfrequencies(quasi-static)
1: PVC riser~ D~~ = 80 mm; wall thickness= 5 mm
2:PVCdser~ D~~= 4Smm;wallthickness=6mm
3: steel dser~ Du nfl = 48 mm; wall thickness= 4 mm
4: steel rod: Dpr = 10 mm

4.5 Pumpyield andvolumetricefficiency16

4.5.1 Effect of effectivepistonstroke

At 100% volumetric efficiency the dischargeequals the gross strokelength times the piston cross
section,or - as it is often called - the strokevolume. In practice,however, the dischargeis much
smaller. As pointed out before, water is sucked into the cylinder only during a part of the total
upwardstroke.it is obviousthat only that waterwill bedischargedduring onestroke.

16 seealsoAppendix111.2
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Its volume is proportionalto the effective relative piston stroke (= piston displacementminus the
distancethe cylinder travels alongwith the piston during the upwardstroke’7). Moreover,while the
piston and cylinder areboth moving upward, the loadcausedby the water column is transferredto
the pump rod, which is elongatedbecauseof this. The actualpistondisplacementis thusshorterthan
the grossstrokelength. In summary:

The dischargeis equal to the net strokelength (i.e. thegrossstrokelength minusboth ther~td
cylinder displacementandthestretchofthepumprod) multipliedby thepistoncrosssection’.

The loss of effective piston strokelength may becomeas much as 100 mm! Hence in suchcasesa
grossstrokelengthof up to 100 mm would give no dischargeatall (volumetricefficiency = 0%)!

In Figure 4.9 the measuredand calculateddischargesare shownfor a SWN 81 handpump,with its
dischargecalculatedas follows:

q = A.~= (S~- ALan - AL
9~) ‘ir/

4 D~~
5

2 (4.8)

wherebyALan andALpr arecalculatedwith the equationsgiven in Appendix 111.1.

Figure4.9 shows that the measuredand calculateddischargesfor a SWN 81 handpumpcorrespond
reasonablywell. Only with greaterriser lengthsthe measureddischargeis markedlylower’9.

Thevolumetricefficiencycan becalculatedas follows:

livol = Seff. = 5effI5gro~s= 1 - ALan + ALpr (4.9)
5gross. A,,~ S~

The figure shows that at low pumping frequenciesthe dischargeand volumetric efficiency can be

accuratelycalculatedby way of quasi-staticapproximations.

4.5.2 Influenceof reducedstrokelength

In practicethe gross strokelengthwill be less thanthe maximum,becauseusually the stopsarenot
reachedwhen pumping. This may have dramatic consequencesfor the dischargeand the actual
volumetricefficiencyas can be seenin Figure4.1020and4.11.

seealso Figures3.2 and3.3

‘~ This is only true when dynamiceffectsare small. During pumping at higher frequencies,the
volume pumpedmaybe influencedby the pressurefluctuations. In fact, dynamiceffectsmay
lead to volumetric efficiencies of more than 100%! In such cases,during a fraction of the
pump cycle,both valveswill be openatthe sametime. For riser lengthsup to 40 m this can
be attainedevenwhenpumpingby hand.

‘~ In practicethe relative piston displacementmay be further reducedby piston seal friction

andbuckling. Both effectsincreasewith largerpump heads.

20 Calculatedfor SWN 81 handpump;experimentsshow anevengreaterloss of discharge.
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SWN 81: gross stroke length = 165 as
piston diameter 50 a

riser length (a)

volumetric
efficiency

(~)

Figure 4.9 Dischargeandvolumetricefficiencyasafunctionofriser length

4.5.3 Effect of pistondiameter

As mentionedin section 4.3, the Strain fluctuations in the thing main and the pump rod are
proportionalto the piston crosssection.Figure 4.12 showsthe consequencesfor the dischargeand
Figure 4.13 thosefor the volumetric efficiency when the piston diameter is reducedfrom 50 to 40
mm (SWN 81).

It shows that for a riser length of more than about 80 m (and a gross stroke of 165 mm) the
dischargeof a 40 mm pistonwill becomemore thanthat of a50 mm piston! For a ‘normal’ pumping
strokeof about 100 mm, the smallerpiston will alreadypump a largervolume of waterat about 70
m riser length. The smallerpistoncrosssectionis morethan compensatedfor by the increasein effective
pistonstroke!21

21 In practicethis will probablyalreadyhappenat shortertherlengths.

A smallerpistondiametermeansreducedaxial stressfluctuationsas well.

discharge

(cs~)

500 . .

~sl~lst~~ 100

10:!

100
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discharge . .. .

(cm
3) .

0

0 20 40 60 80 100

SWN 81: piston diameter = 50 am riser length (a)

Figure 4.10 The calculateddischargefor grossstrokelengthsof100mmand165 mm
(SRW;50 mmpistondiameter)

100 ~

volumetric — . T~__m_.~:
efficiency . . . . E~.E~.~ . .

50-j ~

0- I I I I I

0 20 40 so 80
riser length (m)

Figure 4.11 The calculatedvolumetric efficiencyfor grossstroke lengthsof 100mmand 165mm
(513W;50 mmpiston diameter)
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20 40 60 80 RIo

riser length (a)

Figure 4.12 The dischargeas a function of the gross stroke length, the piston diameterand the riser
length (calculatedfor SW!’! 81).
Number: Grossstrokelength: Piston diameten

1 165mm 50mm
2 165mm 40mm
3 100mm 50mm
4 100mm 40mm

I I I I I 4

20 40 60 80 100

riser length (a)

Figure 4.13 The volumetric efficiency, as a functionof thepiston diameter, the grossstroke length and
the riser length.
(Calculatedfor 513W82)
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4.5.4 Effect of wall thicknessof thing main

A thicker ther wall will reduce the stress fluctuations in the riser and thus limit the strain
fluctuations. In that way the axial cylinder displacementscan bereduced,andthe dischargeincreased,
as shownin Figure4.14.

4.6 MechanIcalefficiencf

The mechanicalefficiency of a handpumpis the ratio of energyrepresentedby the amountof water
pumpedout of the well andthe energyput in, per pump cycle.
Someenergyis lost due to resistancein the bearings,to the piston moving in the cylinder, the rod
moving insidethe ther,and hydraulic losses.

For handpumpstheselossesare difficult to calculateand differ largely, dependingon the type of
pump.But evenwithout taking theselossesinto account,someconclusionscan be drawnin relation
to the mechanicalefficiency, whichrelate to the elasticityof thepump.

For handpumpswith an elastic ther the main loss is the energyput in from the beginning of the
upwardpistonstrokeuntil the pump startsto pump water, i.e. until the pistonstartsto moverelative
to thecylinder (seesection3.3), as if the ther mustbe spring-loadedfirst.

Figure4.15 showshow the mechanicalefficiencydependson the ratio betweenthe axial elasticity in
the substructureandthe grosspump stroke(AUS~)~.

For a completely ‘stiff’ pump the mechanicalefficiencywould be 100% (neglectingfriction losses).
For a pump of which the axial elasticity of the substructureequals the gross pump stroke, the
mechanicalefficiencywould be zero.

At the return strokethe ‘spring-loaded’ther will stretch.Part of this energywill helpto accelerate
the flywheel, or to lift the pump handleafter passingtop deadcentre(WC). For a flywheel pump
this may increasethemechanicalefficiency (upto 100%, theoretically,neglectingfriction losses).
For a handlepump, however,it may costevenmoreenergy,as the ‘bouncing’ handlemayhaveto be
sloweddown to preventinjury.

For detailsof the calculations,seeAppendix 111.3.

seealsoAppendix111.3

23 AL=AL~+ AL~r
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300—

riser length (s)

Figure 4.14 Influenceofriser wall thicknesson the discharge
(Calculatedfor 513W81 handpumpwith 50mmpistondiameterand 48mmoutsidediameterofrisingmain)

Nurnbec Grossstrokelength: Wall thickness:
1 165mm 4mm
2 165mm 6mm
3 100mm 4mm
4 100mm 6mm

Figure 4.15 Mechanicaland volumetricefficiency
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4.7 Creep

Static loadswill resultin so-called‘creep’ of thePVC rising main.This meansthat, dependingon the
magnitudeof the loadandon the ambienttemperature,a continuingelongationof the ther mustbe
reckonedwith. As shown in Figure 4.16, under field conditionsan elongationof the thing main of
0.2 to 1.0% may occur over a period of 10 years. This elongation(note that 0.1% of 100 metres
equals 100 mm, Which is the orderor magnitudeof the - actual- strokelength) needsto be taken
into accountfor determiningthe length of the cylinder and/or the relative positionof the piston in
the cylinder whenthe pump is installed. Not taking the creepeffect into accountmay easilyresult in
the piston hitting the top of the cylinder (when the ther diameter Is smaller than the piston
diameter)or in short-circuitingof the piston nearTDC (when the ther diameteris largerthan the
pistondiameter).

It shouldbe noted that creep alsooccursin a driven pump. During apart of eachcycle the riser is
‘creep-stretched’by the pressureon the cylinder bottom.Although the ther will be unloadedas well
during eachcycle, this will lead to a continuingelongationof the ther. The reasonfor this is that
undoingthe ‘creep-stretching’in the PVC takesaboutten times as long as the period during which
the loadhadbeenapplied!

creep sfter

10 yesrs

2- 1
- -c

010 a.

(J~ • I I I I

0 3 6 9 12

axial stress (N/ia
2)

Figure 4.16 Creepin UPVC asa functionofthe tensilestressand the watertemperature
(source: WAVINR&D)
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_______ re.tricted
______ TIJC due to stroke length TDC

creep

BDC

originel

~._.. cylinder position

has taken effect

Figure 4.17 Possibleeffectsof creepin PVCrising mains

short—circuiting
of piston at TDC
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S FATIGUE, THE MAIN CAUSE OF FAILURES

5.1 Introduction

In this chaptersome mechanismscausing fracture of the pump rod or the rising main will be
discussed,with the emphasison so-called‘fatigue’ fractures.Although fatiguewill inevitably result in
fracture eventually,guidelineswill be given on howto avoidsuchfatiguefracturesduring the initial 5
- 10 yearsof a pump’slifetime.
The discussionwill be restrictedto such pumps that can stand the static load and peak loads
occurring duringpumping.It will beshownthat even thesepumpswill eventuallyfail, afteryears and
millions of pump cycles.

In the field many pumpsfail alreadyduring the first year of operation,however.We trust that the
informationgiven in this chapterwill provideinsightinto the problemsthat causesuchearly failures.

5.2 Fractureof pump rod andrising main;general

If a rod (or pipe) is loadedwith a tensile stressthat increaseswith time, it will breakat a certain
stress level, the so-called tensile strength. The mechanismrelated to such a fracture is commonly
known.

At low stresslevels the stressedmaterial will be strained in more or less direct proportion to the actualstress level.
However, at a certainstresslevel the materialwill suddenlyelongate strongly. This is called ‘yielding’. If the stressis
maintainedafter yielding, it is inevitable that the material will break.

This fracturemechanismis called ductilefracture.
All pumpsaredesignedin sucha mannerthat the stressesoccurring in them neverexceedthe tensile
stress.

Failuresof the pump rod or rising main aredueto anotherfracturemechanism:brittle fracture.Here
asmall crack, initiated at the surfacedueto small damagesor overloading,slowly growswith time. If
the crack attains a critical size, the remaining material can no longer withstandthe load and will
break.
The highestgrowingratescan befound:
- if a fluctuating load is applied. In fact, the growth of cracks under a fluctuatingload is what we

call fatigue. Often the crackgrowth rate under‘fatigue load’ is orders of magnitudelargerthan
undera static load;

- in a corrosiveenvironment,dueto chemicalactivity therate of growth is increased;
- near stressconcentrations:nearsharp edgesthe stress(and stressfluctuations) may be higher.

This situationcan be found in joints (seesection5.4).

In handpumpsall aspectsthat contributeto failure of componentsare present:during pumping the
pump componentsare fatigue-loaded,water is certainly a corrosiveenvironment,and near joints
stressconcentrationsoccur. It may alsobe concludedthat the joints are mostsensitiveto fatigue(i.e.
brittle) failures.
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5.3 Fatlgue~

Everymaterialcanwithstandonly a certainmaximum stressfluctuation,dependingon the numberof
cycles to which it is subjected.This resistanceto failure is what is called the fatiguestrengthof the
material(or better:of thecomponent).

To guaranteethe desiredlifetime of pump components,thesemust all have a certain minimum
fatiguestrength.This fatiguestrengthappearsto be the critical aspectin selectinganddimensioning
a handpump component.

As anexamplewe takea pump rd m~deof AISI 304 steel.The tensilestrengthof this steelis 580 MN/rn
2, whereas

the pumprod will withstand 10 - 10* cyclesonly whenthe load fluctuation amplitude doesnot exceed50 MN/rn2.
The load amplitudeof a PVC using mam (witha tensilestrengthof 40 MN/rn2) maynot exceed2.5 MN/rn2.

The main featuresof fatigueare:

- Fatiguecracks areinitiated at thesurface~.Of coursethe material is moresensitiveto fatigue
when:
- thereareextranotchesandpitscausedduring manufacturing,transportor installation;
- the material is attackedchemically,e.g.by glue,by salineor addwater,or by UV (sun)light.

Note: When the surfacedamagesarecausedby the environmentthis is calledcorrosionfatigue
(seeparagraph5.3.2).

- Fatigue cracks grow under a fluctuating load, the growing rate dependingmainly on the
amplitudeof theloadfluctuation.

- Samplespreparedin the sameway will not breakafter exactlythe samenumberof cycles. This
scatterhasto beconsideredin fatigueanalysis.

In air, mostmetalswill not breakdown dueto fatiguewhen the fluctuatingloadamplitudedoesnot
exceeda certainvalue,the so-calledfatiguelimit. However,no materialcan resistfatigueloading in a
corrosiveenvironment.

5.3.1 Fatigue life; S-N curves

The handpumpdesignerhasto know the fatigue life of thepump componentsto checkwhetherthey
arestrong enoughto last thedesirednumberof cycles(typically 108 cyclesover a period of 10 years).
The bestway to obtainthis informationis by testingseveralspecimensof eachcomponentin a test
machine.
By systematictesting so-calledS-N curves can be determined,in which the appliedstress(plotted as
S~,the amplitude of the cyclic stress) is plotted against N, the number of cycles to failure (or
fracture).
To estimatethe fatiguelife of a componentwithout testing, S-N curvesof manymaterials,especially
metals,can be found in databooks.

24 For a moregeneraldiscussionof fatigue,seealso:

Metal fatiguein engineering,by H. Fuchsand R. Stephens,New York, JohnWiley & Sons,
1980 and
Fatigue ofmetals,by P.G.Forrest,Pergamon,1962

seeMetalfatiguein engineeringby H. FuchsandR. Stephens
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Sa

Figure 5.1 S-Ncurvesfor stainlesssteelAISI304

—4 N
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However, in most cases no data Is available for the precise configuration on which fatigue
informationis sought.For that reasonthe estimatesareby natureratherrough.

Usually fatigue data is available on the rough material only. The fatigue strengthof the rough
material is amarhnumvalue,which has to be reducedto takeaccountof corrosioneffects,joints and
grooves.Thesefatiguestrengthreductionsarediscussedin paragraph53.4.

‘1~pica1S-N curvesfor AlSI 304 stainlesssteel andfor smoothPVC aregiven in Figures 5.1 and 5.2,
respectively~.

Ili ~‘

16—

14—

5.3.2 Corrosionfatigue

For pumps the reduction in fatigue strengthis mainly causedby corrosion. This is due to the
chemical reactionof the water to both the pumprod and the rising main,and also dueto glueif the
risersarecemented.

Sa (N/mv~2)
24-

22-

20-

1 ____________________________________________________________IL.

io5 io6

Figure 5.2 S-Ncurve ofsmoothPVC(uPVC andrigid PVC)

io8

—4 N

Designnilesfor fatiguelife ofPVCrising mainsandstainlesssteelpumprods ofhandpumps,by
P.Beckmanand J. de Jongh, ReportR 993 D, Wind EnergyGroup, Laboratoryof Fluid
Dynamics and Heat Transfer, Faculty of Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology,
IADHPP89.03,1989
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Corrosioncausessurfacedamagesthat initiate many fatiguecracks,the growth of which is, moreover,
acceleratedby the chemical activity. Corrosion causesan earlier fatigue failure, but also a larger
scatterin the S-N diagrams,therebyagainreducingtheallowablestresses.
The reduction in fatigue strengthcausedby corrosion has to be determinedexperimentally.S-N
curves in corrosiveenvironmentscan also be found in literature.Such data has to be usedwith
caution, however, as the influenceof corrosion is often determinedduring acceleratedtestslasting
only a few months. It is not clear whethersuch results are entirely representativefor the actual
situation,wherebycorrosiveinfluencesacton thestructurefor 5 to 10 years.

5.3.3 Stressconcentrationsin groovesandat transitions

a. Stressconcentrations

For a qualitativeestimateof stressconcentrationsa (not entirely perfect) analogybetweenstresses
andliquid flows can be used.In a pipe restrictionsor enlargementsproducelocal increasesin flow
velocities somewhatsimilar to the local increaseIn stressescausedby changesin cross section.To
visualize thesestressconcentration,‘streamlines’ are drawn in such a way that the local stressis
proportionalto the distancebetween‘streamlines’. This is illustratedin Figure 5.3.

b. c.

bc

°•no.

a. The crowdingof ‘streamlines’ helpsto visualize the concentrationof
stressnearnotches;

b. Streamlining an obstruction decreasesthe stressconcentration (The
waistof theobstruction is thesameasin (a);

c. Also enlargementsof thecrosssectioncancausestressconcentrations;
d. Stressprofile; definition of maximumlocalstressand nominalstress.

Figure 5.3 Analogybetween‘stream lines’ andstressconcentrationnear notches

a.

d.
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To calculatethe stressconcentrationsthe stressconcentrationfactor X is introduced:

maximumlocal stress

nominal stress
(seeFigure 5.3) (5.1)

Chartsof stressconcentrationfactorsareavailablein literature~.

b. Transitions

In most structuresthe stressconcentrationsthat finally lead to fatigue failures occur at transitions
betweenpartsof the structure.In handpumpsthesearepump rod connectors,rising main couplings,
the pump rod hangerand the rising main suspension.The simplepump rod connectionwill be used
as an example,seeFigure 5.4.

1 2 3
\\

~‘ ~/////~~~///////A

~f-~~
Figure 5.4 Simplepumprod connection.Arrowsindicatestressconcentrations,occurringat:

1. thefirst groove;
2. thefirst loadedgrooveof thepumprod;
3. thefirst loadedgrooveofthecoupling

At the first groove(1) the stressconcentrationfactorcan be calculated,usingdatabooks.At the first
loadedgrooves(2 and 3) this is very difficult. Improvementsof the fatiguestrengthcan be obtained
by ‘streamlining’, as shownin Figure5.5.

poor fatiguestrength improvedfatiguestrength

a. First grooveofthread

poor fatiguestrength improvedfatigue strength

b. First loadedgrooveofthread

Figure 5.5 Examplesoffatiguestressreductionby ‘streamlining’

27 StressConcentrationFactors,by R.E. Peterson,JohnWiley & Sons,NewYork, 1977
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Fatiguestrengthreduction;notchsensitivity

fatiguestrengthof a notchedspecimen

fatiguestrengthof anunnotchedspecimen

Fatigue strengthofannealedAISI304stainlesssteel

Tensilestrength:
Yield strength:
Fatiguelimit:
Fatiguestrengthin fresh water, io~cycles:

CutM10 thread:
Notchsensitivity
Kf = 1 + q(K~- 1)

Reducedfatiguestrength: 170 / 1.7
Safety factor:

Allowablestressfluctuationamplitude:100 / 2 =

Fatiguestrengthof thePVCrising main

580 MN/m2 (sr.’ 58 kgUmm2)
289MN/m2 (~29 kgflmm2)
230 MN/m2 (= 23 kgf/mm2)
170 MN/m2 (= 17 kgffmm2)

1~=3
q = 0.35

= 1.7
100 M1~’T/m2(= 10 kgtlmm2)

2

50 MN/m2 (=‘ 5 kgf/mm~)

In literaturevery little informationIs availableon the fatiguebehaviourof PVC. NeitherS-N curves
for PVC in water, nor valuesof the notchsensitivity could be obtained.Only fatiguedata of PVC
that was severelynotchedcould be found: root radius10 grn(theroot radiusof M10 threadis about
0.9 mm). Thesevalueswereusedto estimatethefatiguestrengthof PVC rising mains.

5.3.4 ______________________________________

Thefatiguestrengthreductionfactor is definedas:

Kf= - - (5.2)

A generallyusedequationis:

Kf=1+q(K~-1) (5.3)

in which K~is accordingto equation(5.1) and q is the notch sensitivity, its valuedependingon the
materialand the meanstresslevel. The parameterq can be found in databooks, whereq is usually
given togetherwith the correspondingS-Ncurves.

Examplesof fatiguestrengthestimatlon~

a. Introduction

In this paragraphsomeestimationsof fatiguestrengthwill be discussedvery briefly. At this point it
is repeatedthatthe bestway to determinethe fatiguestrengthis to actuallytesta samplein a testing
machine.The procedurepointedout hereresultsin preliminary, necessarilyrough,estimates.

b.

Data on ATSI 304 stainlesssteel is given below. The fatiguestrengthof a pump rod with threadsis

estimated.The strengthof rod andjoint canbe found bestby testing.

c.

seealso AppendixIV
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Tensilestrength: 50 MN/m2 (= 5 kgfJmm~)
Fatiguestrength,108 cycles: 15 MN/m2 (~1.5 kgflmm2)
Fatiguestrengthof notchedPVC, io~cycles: 2.5 MN/m2 (= 0.2 kgf/mm2)

Allowable stressfluctuationamplitude: 2.5 MN/m2 (~‘0.2 kgL’mm2)

d. Fatigue strengthofthejoints

Due to the complexgeometryof the joints it is very difficult to estimatethe stressconcentrationin

thejoints. Stifi, by usingthe ‘streamlinemethod’ problemareascan be found.

It may be expectedthat only by collecting extensiveexperiencegainedin (simply) testing joints

sufficient informationcan beobtainedto allow joints to bedesignedthat meetthe requirements.

5.3.5 Residualstresses

To avoid fatigue failures one should try to avoid tensile (mean)stresses,especiallyat the surface.
This can be achievedby inducing compressiveinternal (or: residual) stressesat highly fatigue-
sensitiveplaces~.The most common mechanicalprocessto generateresidual stressesis surface
rolling. This techniqueis widely usedin the productionof threads.

5.4 Three-dImensionalstressfields

So far we only hadthe toolsto calculatethe fatiguestressin one-dimensionalstressfields. However,
there are three stresscomponents:axial, radial and tangentialstress.In the pump rod both the
tangentialandthe radial stressmaybe neglectedsothe one-dimensionalapproachis certainlyvalid.
In the rising main, however, the axial and the tangentialstress can be of the same order of
maguitude.

In this sectiona tool is presentedto calculatea one-dimensionalreferencestressfrom a stressfield,
in sucha way that the consequencesfor the fatiguelife of the materialare the same,whetherusing
thereferencestressor the stressfield.

Two theoriesare commonly usedto determinea so-calledreferencestressamplitudefrom a two- or
three-dimensionalstressfield30 31:

Mohr’s theoy:

~ref Mo = ~l - (5.4)

with a~anda
3 representingthe largestandthe smallestof the threestressamplitudecomponents:

> U2 >

see Metal fatigue in engineering, by H. Fuchs and R. Stephens,John Wiley & Sons,
New York, 1980

~ TechnischeMechanik,by G. Holzmann,H. Dreyer andH. Faiss,

B.G Teubener,Stuttgart,1975

31 The referencestressmaybe usedin S-N curvesin the sameway as one-directionalstresses.
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Deformationenergyhypothesis:

- ~‘/z{(a
1 - u2)

2÷(a
1- a3)

2÷(a
2-a3)

2} (5.5)

The formulasshowthatperpendicular(positive) stressescompensateeachother.This is basedon the
idea that damageis causedby strainand not by stress.Applying perpendicularstressesresults in a
smallerstrainthanapplyingonly one(the largest)stress.

Generallycrref Mo is larger thano~
1de as is illustrated in Figure 5.6 for the static situation of a

pump at rest. For safetyU~fMo can thereforebe usedbest. Becausefurthermorethe smalleststress
componentUnd may usuallybe neglectedcomparedto cr~or a~,(5.4) can be written as:

= ~r~(Mo = max(a~0, a~) (5.6)

which means that using the largest of the three stresses,In a one-dimensionalapproximation,is

allowable.

°~refMo

- —L~L-- -

I I ‘ water level ‘ bottoa

I —~ —* deptha~>O~~U~

Figure 5.6 Referencestresses alongthe rising main whenthepump is at rest

Note:
Wheneverstressconcentrationsoccur, formulas (5.4 - 5.6) should be usedwith care. E.g.: Consider
the joint at the bottom end of the rising main. Due to the geometryof the joints the local axial
stressesnearthe edgesare increased.The tangentialstressesin the rising main, justoutsidethe joint,
arenot influencedby the joint. Therefore,to calculatethe referencestressat this location not the
global axial stressshouldbe considered,but theincreasedlocal axial stress.

reference stress -

top
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6 BEHAVIOUR AND FAILURES OF HANDPUMPS IN FIELD

SITUATIONS

6.1 IntroductIon

In field situationshandpumpshaveto enduremoreloadsanddeformationsthanthe onesmentioned
so far: before and after installation! This chapterwill concentrateon those in the riser and pump
rod.

Apart from axial and tangential stressesthat have already been mentioned, important bending
stressesmay occur in the riser andthe pump rod during pumping,dueto:

- non-alignedrods,riser pipesandjoints;
- inclined and/orcurvedboreholes;
- inclined pump stand;
- non-alignedfulcrum androd hangerbearing;
- friction in the rod hangerbearing;
- friction betweenpistonandcylinder;
- swinging;
- buckling and‘snaking’.

Some of the causes may induce bending stress fluctuations that even exceed the axial stress
fluctuations! They may considerablyreducethe fatiguelifetime of the pump parts.

Also the ‘history’ of theparts may furtherreducetheir lifetime. This refers,for example,to:
- the useof inferior materials,androughmanufacturing;
- degradationby heattransfer(welding),UV light, (accumulated)glue;
- plasticdeformationsduring transport,installationandmaintenance.

Partof thesecausescan be overcomeby bettermanufacturingand handlingmethods.Otherscan be
reducedby - sometimessimple - designmodifications.

Some examples of design modifications aimed at reducing bending stressesand/or stress
concentrationsat the joints will be discussed.it is impossible,however, to give more than general
designconsiderationsin relationto fatigue: this mattercanbe solvedonly in practice!

The last paragraphswill discussthe relationbetweenthe loadsandissuessuchas:
- powerinput;
- pumpingagainstthe stops;
- handleversusflywheel drive;
- handdrive versusmechanicaldrive;
- centralizers,flexible rod andriser hangers,and
- cylindersupport.

6.2 BendingstressesIn the riser andthe pumprod: causesand remedies

a. Non-alignments

Non-alignmentsof the riser and the pump rod, due to inclined threadedor cementedjoints, bent
rods, out-of-plumbstands,inclined or curvedboreholes,etc. will result in bendingstressesin these
parts. Not only static,but fluctuatingbendingstressesas well, becausethe fluctuating axial tensile
loadwill try to straightenthe non-alignedparts eachpump cycle.
Largeraxial loads (relatedto pump heads)will thereforelead to largerbendingstresses.

Thesebendingstresseswill beat their maximum in the weakestspots,suchas thethread:a reduction
of the crosssectionbecauseof the thread(- 20%) causesan evenlarger (relative) reductionof the
resistanceagainstbending(about - 30%)! The maximumbendingstresses(andfluctuations)arethus
about30% largerthanin the non-threadedparts.
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This underlines the importance of cutting/rolling straight threads and of preventing accidental

bendingof thethreadedpartsduring transport,installationandrepairs.

b. Friction

Especiallythe ends of the rod may haveto endureincreasedbendingloads:
- top end: due to friction in the rod hangerbearing(if any) the top end (threaded?)has to

- withstandthe friction momentin the bearing;
- bottom end: due to friction betweenthe piston and the cylinder; mainly when sediment

builds up in the cylinder, the friction at the returnstrokemaysoonlead to rodsbrokenby
buckling’2.

Largeraxial loads (relatedto pump heads)will increasethebendingStressfluctuations.

In the top end of the rod bendingstresseshavebeenmeasuredthat largely exceedthe axial stress
fluctuations! (see Figure 6.1) ThIs underlines the Importance of good bearings and proper
maintenance.A strongertop rodwill help to reducefractures,moreover.

At the upwardpistonstrokethe friction betweenthe pistonandthe cylinder may lead to buckling of
the rising main.

20- .

stresses
(N/nmi2) : .

/C~~J
I. ~ r —~ .

~-

— — _

h. .“T’~\IçJ1BOG mc

ADTR (mis)

Figure 6.1 Bendingstressfluctuations in the top end of the pumprod(mainly due to friction in the
hangerbearing) and axial stressfluctuations,againstthe axial displacementofthe top ofthe
rod (ADTR).
(From aperunentalobservations)

32 buckling = bendingof the centreline,causedby an excessiveaxial compressiveforce.
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c. Buckling

When compressiveaxial loadsoccur in the rising main and the pump rod, theymay buckle during
each pump cycle, especiallynearthe bottom end of the pump. Buckling of the rod33 may result
from increasedfriction betweenpiston and cylinder at the returnstroke. Buckling of the riser may
occur during the upwardpistonstroke,due to friction betweenthepiston and the cylinder, but also
when the piston diameterexceeds the inside diameter of the riser (see also Figure 4.3). ThIs
phenomenonhas regularlybeenmeasured!Bentpipeswill accelerateits occurrence.

The pump rod, inside the riser, will preventa full collapseof the rising main while causingextra
friction betweenthe two, andvice versa.Therefore,the resultingbendingstressesarelimited.

The critical buckling stresscan be found by way of Euler’s column formula (seeAppendix 111.4).
When the compressiveaxial stressexceedsthe critical buckling stress,buckling will occur.
Non-retainedPVCrising mainswill buckleassoonascompressivestressesoccur! Evenwith provisions
such as riser centralizersor pump rod guides retaining the riser at regular intervals,only in large-
dIameter rising mains buckling may be prevented.The tests have shown that even with such
provisions (a riser centralizerevery 3 m) buckling will occur in risersof about 50 mm diameterat
riser lengthsof 20 m andmore.

Buckling can thus hardly be preventedby retaining the rising main. Reducingthe piston diameter
(resultingin a decreased“cylinder roof’ area and thereforereducingthe compressivestressin the rising
main) is an effective way to preventbucklingand to limit the bendingstressfluctuations in the rising
main. Usinga pistonseal with lessfriction, such asin the Volantapump,will alsohelp.

Bucklingof the rod is bestpreventedby reducingthefriction betweenthepiston and the cylinder (return
stroke!) and by limiting themaximumpumpfrequency(c 3 Hz).

Buckling of the rising main will increaseaxial cylinder displacementsduring pumping. This will
reducethe effective(relative)piston strokeandthusthe dischargeof the pump.

S SwingingTM

Swingingis not importantfor the bendingstresses,becausethe curvatureof the riser is small. It may
leadto shatteringor wear of the cylinder when large displacementsleadto regular contactwith the
wall of thewell. At normal immersiondepthsof the cylinder, however,this plays no role.

e. Snald.ne5

Snaking,which is probably causedby travelling transferwaves in the rising main, may inducemore
frequentand seriousbendingStress fluctuations.Buckling is presumedto be the ‘engine’ for both
snakingand swinging. Waveamplitudesof 10 cm havebeenobserved,causing increasedcurvatures
andbendingstressfluctuationsthat mayequalthe axial stressfluctuations.

Especiallythe top joint is loadedby thesewavesas theyreflectagainstthe (stiff) suspension.Bending
stressesherecan be reducedby a flexible suspensionof the riser (Afridev) or by a protectingtube
aroundthe top part of the riser (SWN). Also retainingthe rising main at the antinodesof the waves
seemsa good solution.

~ Also when pumping at high frequencies(more than about 3 Hz), when the downward
accelerationof the rod mayinducecompressiveforces.

~ swinging = theriser movIng like apendulum

~ snaking = undulatingbecauseof transversewaves,of which buckling is probablythe engine
(seealsoAppendix IV.4).
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f Conclusions

Various effects may lead to importantbendingstressfluctuations; in the riser thesemay become
equalto the axial stressfluctuation, andin the rod even to twice that value. Thesebendingstresses
will markedlyreducethe fatiguelifetime, especiallyin threadedpartsthataresubjectedto loads.
The bendingstressesrelateto the axial stressfluctuations: the larger the headof water, the larger, in
general,the bendingstresseswill become.

As soonas compressiveaxial loadsoccur,buckling will takeplacein the riser and the rod. Buckling
of the riser can be limited by reducingthe piston diameter,buckling of the rod by limiting the
friction betweenthe pistonand thecylinder.

Large bendingstressfluctuations maybe inducedby the rod hangerbearing. Strengtheningthe top
rod maybe necessaryin that case.

Centralizersor guidesfor the rising main will limit the bendingstressfluctuations,exceptwhenthese

aredue to buckling. The stressfluctuationsarenormally higher in the bottompart of the riser.

6.3 The‘history’ of the pumpparts

Apart from the stress fluctuations that weaken the materialduring pumping, thus shorteningits
lifetime, other factors may acceleratethis process.One of theseIs the way the material hasbeen
treatedbefore installation,thusbeing part of its ‘history’.

The acidity of the pumped water and presenceof notches will reduce the safe fatigue stress
fluctuationsfor steel,as will welding of stainlesssteeland over-stressing(bendingandre-bending)of
the rod ends.

In the field it has beenobservedthat the ‘milder’ stainlesssteelqualities (suchas AISI 304), when
mediumpre-stressed,will last longer than harderqualities.

PVC is weakenedby direct sunlight (UV rays) andby glue! Both result in brittle material andcracks.
Especiallyat placeswheregluehasaccumulated(e.g.wherethe endsof the riser pipes meetin the
joint) this mayoccur~.Extendedstorageathigh temperatureswill lead to similar effects.

It is obviousthat the compositionof the PVC (for examplethe length of the moleculesand fillers)
and its processing(temperature,homogeneity)areof critical importancefor Its lifetime37.
High-impact PVC (obtainedby adding a few percentof PB to the UPVC) will better resIst rough
handlingduring transportandinstallation.Theincreasedtoughnesspreventsfractures.

It is obvious that re-using old parts (Such as cementedjoints!) for repairswill result in early
breakdowns,as thesepartsareoften the heaviestloadedones.

Handlingof excessivelylong parts (risersof morethanabout6 m and rodsof morethan3 m) should
be prevented,as this would probablylead to plasticstrainsin the rodjoints andcracks in the PVC
joints.

seealsosection6.4

seeInvestigationinto thefatiguelife expectedfrom uPVCrising mainsusedfor Handpumpsfor
the DevelopingWorld, by P.R.Lewis, the OpenUniversity, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes.
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6.4 Designadaptationsto minimize extrastressesin theJoints

In the field somefavourabledesigns (from the point of view of fatigue) havebeenobserved,which

areworth mentioning.

Figure 6.2 showstwo versions of the hook of a hook-and-eyeconnection.The original version (I)
cracked after some time, especially at larger Installationdepths. Version (II)~has a smoother
shape,reducingthe internal stressesof the manufacturingprocess,andreducingthebendingstresses
due to the axial tensileload.

Figure 6.2 The original (I) andan improvedpumprod hook(II)

Figure 6.3 showstwo versionsof a threadedpump rod joint. In version (II) the bendingstressesare
smoothly led aroundthe thread,preventingbendingstress fluctuationsin the thread. However, the
weldedconnectionwith the rods maybe the weakestspot as welding inducesextra stressesin the
material(andweakensstainlesssteel,moreover).

Figure6.4 showstwo versionsof a cementedriser joint. Version(I), thestandardfactory-madetulip
end, cracks rathersoon. Version (II), with a more gradualtransition39, will last longer becauseof
the reducedbendingstressfluctuationsandstressconcentrationsunderidentical (axial) loads.

,H-k

\~‘
U]

I II

38 Volanta, manufacturedin Saaba,Burkina Faso

~ Afridev, Kenya
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Figure 6.3 Bendingstresses throughthe thread (I) and led aroundit (II)

erack3 -

II

Figure 6.4 Standard(I) and improved(II) cementedriserjoint

I

II
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Centralizers,flexible rod and riser hangers

Centralizerswill limit the amplitudesof the radially moving riser, and thus of the bending stress
fluctuations.Buckling cannotbe preventedin this way, however.
A flexible riserhangerto a limited extentreducesthebendingstressfluctuationsin the riser thatare
causedby buckling andsnaking.

A flexible rod hangerwill limit bendingstressesIn the top end of the rod that are due to non-
alignmentsof the bearingsandbetweenthe planeof the moving crankandthe centreline of the rod.
Bending stressescausedby friction in the rod hangerbearingcannotbe preventedin this way,
however.

Nevertheless,reductionsof a factor4 (I) of the bendingstressescausedby friction in the rod hanger
bearing havebeen realized. The high bending stresseswere probably due to the fact that non-
alignments had increasedthe friction In the rod hangerbearing.Without the flexible rod hanger
bendingstressfluctuationsof twice the axial stressfluctuationshavebeenmeasuredin the top end of
therod!

6.5 Extrastressesdueto the pumpdrive

Thefollowing paragraphswill discussthe consequencesfor the stressesin the riserandpump rod, for
differentpower input,drivesandpump configurations.

Power input

The power input is relatedto the waterpressurehead,the grosspump stroke,the pumpingfrequency
and the elasticityof the substructureof the pump.Theserelationshipsarefar from linear, however!
For example: It has been measuredthat the power need sometimesdecreasedwith increasing
pumpingfrequency.

At large installationdepthsthe axial forces in the rod and the riser increase,but so does the axial
elasticity of the pump. In practicethis leadsto the strangephenomenonthat it will be hard to put
extrapower in the pumping.This is dueto the limited volume of waterpumpedand the fact thata
part of the energythat was put in during the upwardpistonstrokeis regainedat the downwardpump
stroke40,especiallywith a flywheel-drivenpump.

Apart from that, the pressurewaves in the water column in the riser will influencethe energythat
can be accumulatedby the pump.This dependson the riser length,the elasticityof the riser and the
pumpingfrequency,but againthis relationis not atall linear!

It can thereforebe statedthat in generalthe power necessaryfor pumping waterwill increasewith

greaterdepth,but it will beimpossibleto predict by exactlyhowmuch.

b. Pumpingagainstthestops

Figure 6.5 clearlyshowsthe consequencesfor the crankrotation of pumpingagainstthe stops,for a
handle-drivenpump (SWN with rubbercrank stops). The suddenreversalin direction of rotation
inducesextra accelerationsin the pump. Comparingthe axial stressesIn the pump rod and the riser
while pumping againstthe stops,with the situationwhile just not touchingthe stops (at the same
pumping frequency),however, shows that the increase in axial stressesby bumping against the
(rubber)stopsis negligible! This is probablydueto the axial elasticityof the riser.

as explainedin section4.6 andAppendix 111.3
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crank angle - . . .j~

Ol2’~_4

tiae (sec)

Figure 6.5 Crankrotation:pwnpingwith and without touchingthe stops

c. Handle versusflywheeldrive

Although the flywheelguaranteesa smootherpumpcyclewhencomparedwith ahandle-drivenpump
(rememberFigure6.5!), the consequencesfor theaxial stressfluctuationsarenegligible.

S Hand versusmechanicaldrive

Differences are negligible. There is the dangerof (mechanical) pumping at/near the resonance
frequencies,without noticing, becausewith a mechanicaldrive increasedpumpingfrequenciescan be
maintained.

6.6 Cylinder support

Somehandpumpmanufacturersprescribecylinder supportas a way to increasethe dischargeof the
pump andto reducethe axial stressfluctuationsin the rising main.

The IADFIPP tests have Shown that cylinder Support from the bottom of the well/boreholeIs
effective in the sensethat it will reduceaxial cylinder displacements,and so increasethe relative
pistonstrokeandthusthe Volumetric efficiency.

However,very much increasedbendingstressfluctuationsin the bottompart of the rising main will
be the result. Testswith a SWN 81 handpumpshowedthat in fact the total stressfluctuationsare
actuallylargerbecauseof this cylinder Support.The testsalsoshowedthat, evenwhensupported,the
cylinder would still move axially, as can be seenIn Figure 6.6. Even clampingof the thing main
betweenthepump Standandthe cylinder supportcouldnot preventthe cylinder from moving axially!
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Figure 6.6 Axial cylinderdisplacementfor a pump with andwithoutsupportedcylinder
(From eapethnenwlobservationsSWNhandpumpwith a rieer lez~gthof 96m)
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CONCLUSIONS

7 CONCLUSIONS

a. Principal differencesexistbetweenpiston pumpswith stiff andwith elasticrising mains:
- The elasticity of the rising main Inducesaxial displacementsof the cylinder that result in

reduceddischargesand(considerably)lower volumetricefficiencies;
- The elasticthing main has an importanteffect on the dynamicbehaviourof the deepwell

handpump.Resonancesof pressurewavesoccur alreadyat much lower pumpingfrequencies
(dueto muchlower propagationspeedsof pressurewavesin the elasticthing main);

- During the pump cycle the axial load in the pump is gradually transferredfrom the rising
main to the pump rod, andvice versa;

- Valve dynamics have no significant influenceon the pump behaviourand efficiency once
(axial) elasticelementsform part of the pump substructure.

b. For low pumping frequenciesthe stress4’andstraIn fluctuations in the rising main and the
pump rod can be accuratelypredicted by quasi-staticapproximations.Only at frequenciesof
morethanhalf the resonancefrequency42dynamiceffectswill becomeimportant

- The axial load on the thing main is at a maximum at the top end. The total load is at its
maximumin the immersedpart of the ther,mainly becauseof the tangentialload;

- The load fluctuation amplitudeon the thing main is at a maximum at the extremeends:at
the top end due to axial stressand bending stressfluctuations; at the bottom end due to
axial, tangentialandbendingstressfluctuations;

- Misalignmentsin the rod and ther and the joints may Increasebendingstressfluctuations.
Friction in the rod hangerbearingmay inducehigh bendingstressfluctuationsin the rod as
well;

- When axial compressiveStressesoccur in the thing main of deepweil handpumps,buckling
will develop.This can hardly bepreventedby meansof retainingfacilities for the thing main.
Preventingtheseaxial compressivestressesthemselvesis a better remedy (piston diameter
smaller than riser Inside diameter).Buckling of the ther is limited by the presenceof the
pump rod, so that bending stressfluctuations becauseof buckling will not reach yield
Stresses;

- For long rising mains axial creepof the ther has to be takeninto account.In fact this is true
for all long-termloadedplasticparts;

c. Thepump yield (volumetricefficiency) Is directly influencedby the elasticityof the rising main:
- Mainly the axial strain in the (elastic) thing main is responsiblefor the loss of effective

(relative)pistonstrokelength,and thus for low volumetricefficiencies.This efficiencycan be
predictedby quasi-staticapproximations;

- Increasingthe ther wall thicknessand/orthe gross strokelengthwill improvethe volumetric
efficiency. Careful dimensioningof the piston diameter,while taking account of the ther
length,may further raisethe outputof the pump; selectinga smaller pistondiameteralways
resultSin a higher volumetricefficiency;

- Cylinder support is effective as a meansof increasingthe volumetric efficiency, but at the
expenseof considerablyincreasedbendingstressesin the bottompart of the rising main.

~ thisexcludesbendingstressfluctuations

42 This resonancefrequencycanbe simply calculated
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d. The dynamiceffects aremainly dueto interferingpressurewavesin the PVC rising main.These
pressurefluctuationsdevelopduring the whole pump cycle and result from accelerationsforced
on to the watercolumn by pistonandcylinder movements:
- The resonancefrequencyof the watercolunm (i.e. the pressurewaves) can be predicted;the

amplitude(at the current Stateof the art) cannot;
- Dynamiceffectsoccurringas resonancesmay causefailureof pump components;
- Valveshaveno significant influence.

e. The measurementshaveindicated that bendingstressfluctuationsmay occurthat exceedthe
axial stress fluctuations. Most of these stressescan be prevented(or at least limited) by
relatively simpledesignadaptations.

f. Fatigueis probablythe main causefor early fracturingof pump rodsandrising mains.
- Fatiguemaybecausedby fluctuatingloadsandcorrosion;
- The safe fatigue designStressfluctuationsare much lower thanwas expected.Reasonsfor

this are theoccurrenceof high Stressconcentrationsat abruptchangesof Shape(joints), and
the Sensitivity of the materialsfor notchesand glue. The quantitativeaspectsof the Stress
concentrationsandthe effectsof notchesandglueon fatiguein PVC arenot clear, however.

g. The physical models that have been developed during the project give a good qualitative
agreementwith the measureddata. This meansthat now the dynamicsof the piston pump with
an elastic (PVC) rising main arelargelyunderstood.
- The modelshavea reasonablequantitativepredictionvalue,but the resultsof the calculation

very much dependon the damping factor, which has to be chosen to fit the results.
Predictingthis dampingfactor requiresfundamentalresearch;

- Also ‘snaking’ hasnot beenfully clarified, but is probablycausedby buckling.

h. It is expected that design optlmlzatioñsthat can be derived from this publication, will help
making handpumpswith PVC rising mains morelastingand reliableunderfield conditions.
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8 RECOMMENDATIONS AND DESIGN RIJLES
43

a. Fatigue is the limiting factor for the lifetime of the PVC thing main. Thereforethe (combined)
Stressfluctuationsmustbe limited, as mustthe factorsthatreinforce fatiguesuchas the effectsof
glue,of cut threadandof fine scratches,to which PVC is verysensitive.
- For PVC the combined stressamplitude~must not exceed2.5 N/mm2 (calculatedfor the

full Section);aggressiveglue(e.g. containingTHFS) is detrimental!
- For threadedstainlesssteel the safe fatiguestressamplitudeis about 50 N/mm2 (calculated

for the full Section).As fatigue is probably also the limiting factor for the lifetime of the
stainlesssteel pump rods, it is important to limit fluctuating stressesand to be awareof
fatigue enhancingfactors,suchas welding of rods. Rolled threadprovides better resistance
againstfatiguethancut thread.

b. Extra friction in the pumprod hangerbearingincreasesbendingstressesandthereforemay lead
to fatiguefracturein the top endof the rod.
Reducingthe bearingfriction (greasing,adjustingplay) or strengtheningthe pump rod top end
maybe necessary.

c. The ther and pump rod should be straight and joints should be in line (screw threads).
Otherwisefluctuating axial stresseswill induce bendingstressfluctuations,which are probably
maximal in the relativelyweakjoints.

d. When driving the pump mechanically,be awareof the possible occurrenceof pressurewave
resonances.Pumpingat or nearthe resonancefrequency(ies)may drasticallyshortenthe lifetime
of the PVC thingmain andthe stainlesssteelpump rod.

e. The valve weight and valve lift are not critical for piston pumps with PVC thers, SO use
(commerciallyavailable)standardvalves.

IL Centralizersfor the ther effectively minimize the bendingstressfluctuationsin the thing main
thatarecausedby swingingandsnaking.

g. Buckling will occur in the ther when compressiveStresSesoccur. This is generally the casewhen
the piston diameteris larger than the internal diameterof the thing main. As centralizerswill
not preventbuckling, the only remedymaybeto reducethe diameterof the piston in relationto
the insidediameterof the ther.

h. Normally the axial displacementof the cylinder during pumping,causedby the strainof the ther,
reducesthe volumetric efficiency, sometimesdramatically,especiallyfor pumpswith long thers.
Reducing the piston diameter also reducesthe axial cylinder displacement.This results in
increasedvolumetric efficienciesandfor PVCthers longer thanabout50 metresSometimeseven
in increasednet outputperstroke.

A smaller diameterpistonalso reducesthe axial stressfluctuationin ther andpump rod, and so
limits the dangerof fatigue.
Increasingthe grossstrokelength booststhe volumetricefficiencymorethanproportionally.

As endurancetestingwas not a part of the LAD HandpumpProject, the recommendations
could not be testedfor their long-term consequences.The authors/projectteam thereibredo
not accept any responsibility, direct or implied, for the consequencesof following these
reconunendations.

~ i.e. half the stressfluctuationmagnitude
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Cylinder supportclearly improves the Volumetnc efficiency of a pump,but at the expenseof
considerably increasedbending stressesin the lower end of the thing main. Axial stress
fluctuationsarehardly affected.

j. The PVC thing main will continueto stretch under the load of its own weight and the water
pressure.This so-called‘creep’ is a function of the Stressin the materialand the temperature,as
well as time. For deepwellhandpumpSa creepof 0.5%after 10 years must be countedwith (i.e.
not lessthan400mm in caseof a80 m long thing main!).

k. The mannerof driving the pump (by hand or mechanically,with a handleor a flywheel) hardly
inf~uencesthe stressandpressurefluctuationsin the pump. Both thepumping frequencyandthe
gross pump strokelength are far more important. (The mechanicalefficiency of a handpump
with flywheel is expectedto be greaterthanin the casewithout flywheel, however.SeeAppendix
111.3)
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APPENDIX 1.1 LIST OF PARAMETERS USED

Parameter Explanation Dimension

a rn/s
A m2
D m
e m
E N/m2
f Hz(=1/s)
F N
g rn/s2
K

1 -

Is -
L m
AL m
m kg
N -

p Pa (= N/m
2)

q -

r m
S m

N/m2

0)

11
p
A
0~
A

MISCELLANEOUS DATA:

g 9.8 m/s2
F = rn.g 9.8 Newton
~VC = 2.5-3GPa
E~ 200 GPa
Pwater = 1000 kg/m3
PPVC = 1380 kg/m3
PM = 7800kg/m3

propagationspeed
crosssection
diameter
wall thickness
Young’selasticitymodulus
frequency
force
gravitationalacceleration
strengthreductionfactor
Stressconcentrationfactor
length(of thing main/pumprod)
elongation(of rising main/pumprod)
mass
numberof cycies
pressure
notchsensitivity
radius
strokelength
stressfluctuationamplitude

transversecontractionratio (Poisson’sratio)
angularvelocity
efficiency
density
slendernessratio
stress
fluctuation

rad/s

kg/m3

Pa (=N1m2)

gravitationalacceleration:
gravity force on body with massof 1 kg:
Young’selasticitymoduli: PVC:

Stainlesssteel:
Massdensities: water:

PVC:
stainlesssteel:
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APPENDIX 1.2 INDICES

a amplitude
ax axial
b bottom
cyl cylinder
div diverse
eff effective
gross gross
i inner
bc local
m mean
max maximum
nom nominal
pis piston
pr pump rod
rad radial
ref de reference,deformationenergyhypothesis
ref Mo reference,Mohr’s theory
rel relative
res resonance
rm rising main
stat static
u outer
vol volumetric
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APPENDIX 1.3 ABBREVIATIONS AN]) ACRONYMS

ABS
ADTR
BDC
DHV
DPO/OT

HDPE
lAD
IADHPP
JvI
PVC
SWN
SWNV
TDC
uPVC
UV
WEG/EUT

acrylonitryl butadienestyrene
axial displacementof top of pump rod
bottomdeadcentre(lowestpistonposition)
DHV Consultants
Section for ResearchandTechnology,Ministry of DevelopmentCooperation,
The Hague,The Netherlands
high-densitypoly ethylene
InterActionDesign
InterActionDesignHandpumpProject
JansenVenneboerInternationalB.V.
poly vinyl chloride
SocialeWerkplaatsNunspeet
SociaalWerkvoorzieningsschapNoordwest-Veluwe
top deadcentre(topmostpistonposition)
unpiasticizedpoly vinyl chloride
ultra violet
Wind EnergyGroup,EindhovenUniversity of Technology
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The lowestpistonposition.
Collapsing under an excessive (or eccentric) axial load while
bendinglaterally.
ContinuingstrainIn a materialwith time under (continuousor
fluctuating) load (influencedby the ambienttemperature).
The absoluteaxial displacementof the cylinder.
The effect thata material fails under aconsiderablelower stress
when loadedin a cyclic mannerthanunder a continuousstatic
load.
The maximum Stressfluctuationa material(or component)can
withstandduring a given numberof stresscycles.
The quotient of the fatiguestrengthof a notchedspecimenand
the fatiguestrengthof an un-notchedspecimen.
Pumpingwith Short,quick strokes(at abouthalf the resonance
frequency).
The cycle as inducedby the crank/lever. Referredto as a crank
anglerotationof 360degrees.
The maximum axial displacementof the top end of the pump
rod asinducedby the crankdriveor lever/handle.
Time averageof stress:(u~+ a,~)fl
The pump cycle basedupon the effective piston displacement
relativeto the cylinder. -

- - - Paraiiièterdefining the relationbetweenthe Stressconcentration
factorandthe fatiguestrengthreductionfactor.
The absolute axial piston displacement: equals the axial
displacementof the top of the rod (ADTR) reducedby the
fluctuatingelongationof the pump rod itself.
Situationin dynamicsystemswherethe effect of inertia maybe
neglected(generallyat low frequencies).
The maximum relativepistondisplacementduring a pump cycle;
equals the gross pump stroke reduced by the maximum
elongationof the thingmain and the pump rod during a pump
cycle.
Thedisplacementof the pistonrelativeto the (moving)cylinder.
Undniating,possiblybecauseof travelling transversewaves.
Waterpressurein the cylinder at rest.
Differencebetweenmaximumandminimumstress:~ma -

0~min~

Quotientof maximumandminimumstresses:R =

Half of thestressrange:Ua = (U~,

11 -

Quotientof maximum local stressandnominal stress.
Movementof the ther comparableto thatof a pendulum.
Thehighestpistonposition.
The phenomenonthat the cross section of a material will
decreaseundertensileaxial stress.

APPENDIX 1.4 GLOSSARY
Bottom deadcentre(BDC)

Buckling

Creep

Cylinder displacement

Fatigue

Fatiguestrength

Fatiguestrengthreductionfactor

Fluttering

Grosspump cycle

Grosspump stroke

Mean stress
Netpump cycie

Notchsensitivity

Pistondisplacement

Quasi-static

Relativepiston stroke

Relativepistondisplacement
Snaking
Static pressure
Stressrange
Stressratio
Stressamplitude
Stressconcentrationfactor
Swinging
Top deadcentre(TDC)
Transversecontraction
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APPENDIX II DETAILS OF EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

11.1 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

At thepremisesof oneof the partnersin the lAD HandpumpProject’ testshavebeencarriedout on
SWN 81 and Volanta handpumps,and on a hybrid in which the SWN 81 superstructurewas joined
to the below-groundpart of the Volanta.
The pumpswere installedon a 100 metresdeeptubewellwith watertightlining andbottom,andwith
an inner diameterof 170 mm, in which the water level couldbe variedat will. This allowedtestingof
the pumpswith lifts varying between20 and 96 metres. Thewater that was pumped from the well
was circulatedbackinto it.

During testing the pumps were driven either by hand or mechanically. A mechanicaldrive was
attachedto thepump handleby aconnectingrod. The Volantawas driven by meansof a leatherbelt
around the flywheel. The speedof the mechanicaldrive could be adjusted,allowing a pumping
frequencyto be selectedbetween0.4 and2.0 Hz2.

11.2 MEASURING PROGRAMME

The measuringprogrammecoveredthefollowing:

a. SWN81: - hand-drivenandmechanicallydriven
- riser lengthsof 21, 39, 60,81 and96 m
- with andwithout flexible rod hanger(‘swivel’)
- with andwithout flexible riser hanger
- with andwithout superstructureout of plumb
- with andwithout centralizersand/orcylinder support(for 96 m riser lengthonly)
- with different immersiondepths(20, 10, 5, 2 and0 m)

The results and Sight obtainedduring the SWN 81 testing programmeallowed a drastic
reductionof the numberof testsin the (subsequent)Volanta testingprogramme:

b. Volanta:

c. Hybrid:

- hand-drivenandmechanicallydriven
- 78 m riserlength only
- standardflywheel (1.5 m diameter)andsmallerflywheel (0.75m diameter)
- alsotestedwith pump-handledrive
- with andwithout reducedpistonvalve lift
- with andwithout reducedpistonvalveweight

- hand-drivenandmechanicallydriven
- 78 m riser lengthonly
- with andwithout swivel

All combinationswere testedat stepwiseincreasedfrequencies,from 0.6 Hz to 1.6 Hz and 2.0 Hz
(thelast option for reducedheadsonly).

‘ SociaalWerkvoorzieningsschapNoordwest-Veluwe,Industrieweg47, 8071 CS Nunspeet,The

Netherlands

2 (= strokesper second)
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The effectstestedaresummarizedin Table 11.1:

TableILl Summa,yofeffectctested3

Effectsmeasured

- centralizersfor thing main

- cylindersupport

- flexible ther fixing

- standout of plumb

- swivel

- mechanicalandhanddrive

SWN 81

96 m

96 m

20/40/60/80,96m

20/40/60/80/96m

20/40/60/80,96m

20/40/60/80,96m

Volanta

-

-

-

-

-

78 m

Hybrid

-

-

-

-

78 m

78 m

- flywheelofl.5mando.75m
diam.

- flywheeland pumphandle

- immersiondepth

- pistonvalveweight

- pistonvalvelift

-

-

20/40/60/80/96m

-

-

78m

78 m

-

78 m

78m

-

-

-

-

-

11.3

Object

MEASURING EQUIPMENT

Equipmentused

crankangle
strain
pressure
axial displacements
valve displacements
waterdelivery

digital absoluteencoder+ DA-converter
straingauges+ analogconditioner
absolutepressuretransducer+ built-in analogconditioner
straingauges+ analogconditioner
magneticfield sensor+ bar maguetin valve + analogconditioner
water pumpedduring a given numberof pump
strokeswasmeasuredusinghouseholdscales

The absoluteStrainwas always measuredsimultaneouslyby 4 strain gauges,glued at 90°intervals
aroundthe circular sectionof the ther androd, permitting both the axial stressandbendingStressto
be calculated. To compensatefor contraction causedby pressure fluctuations inside the ther,

~ The table indicatethe ther length(s) for whichthe relevanteffectwas studied
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tangentiallyplacedStrain gaugeswere addedto the axially placedgaugesat the bottom end of the
rising main.

The analogconditionerswere basedupon the Analog DevicesAD 693 chip, giving a currentthat is
directly proportional to the signal, of 4 - 20 mA (current loop principle), and not influenced by
fluctuationsin the powersupply (voltage), temperatureor lengthof the measuringcables.

The analogsignalswere multiplexedand digitized with a Lab Masterboard,controlled by the data
acquisition and procesSing software package ASYSTANT+ (at a maximum of 16 signals
simultaneously).
The project usedtwo AT-compatiblecomputerswith mathematicalco-processorsandharddisks.

11.4 MEASUREDAM) DERiVED PARAMETERS

Parametersmeasuredas afunction of time:

- crankangle
- axial Strain neartop endof ther andpump rod
- axial andtangentialstrainnearbottomendof ther
- axial strainat about12 m and13.5 m abovethe bottomendof the ther (SWN 81 only)
- pressureinside the cylinder andabovethe piston
- axial displacementof the pistonrelativeto the cylinder position
- axial displacementof the cylinder
- displacementof thevalves
- waterdelivery

Parametersthat were either derivedmathematicallyor determinedby meansof the ASYSTANT+
package:

- angularvelocity andaccelerationof the crank
- axial, tangentialandbendingStressesin thething main (top andbottom)
- axial andbendingstressesin the top of the pump rod
- valveopeningandclosing anglesanddelays
- axial displacementsof pistonandcylinder,andvolumetricefficiency
- mechanicalefficiency
- pressurewavesandresonances
- ‘Snaking’
- buckling of the rising main
- (predictionsfor the)fatiguelifetime of the pump rod andther

Figure 11.1 shows the experimentalSet-up, for the SWN 81 handpump,with the locations of the
varioustransducers.
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Figure ILl Erperimenrol set-up for SWN 81
handpump

RBA stram gauges In axial direction, glued to
outsideof riser, 0.25 m from theupperend

RBB 4 strain gauges in axial direction + 1 in
tangentialdirection, glued to outsideof riser
at 0.2 m from the lowerend

RBC strain gauges in axial direction, glued to
outsideof riser, 03 m belowriser coupling

RBD strain gauges In axial direction, glued to
outside of riser, 1.3 m below the RBC
group, halfwayon riser section

RSA strain gauges in axial direction, glued to
pumprod, at 0.2 m below the pumprod
bearing

ZKO magnetic field sensor, centrally under the
piston valve, reacting to the displacement
(bothaxially and radially) of a bar magnetIn
thefoot valve

VKO asZKO, centrallyunderthefoot valve
ZVG stramgaugeassemblyfitted in the cylinder,

above the piston, to measurethe relative
piston displacement

CVO as ZVO, but lorated in a PVC tube under
the cylinder, to measureaxial displacement
of thepumpcylinder

DRO absolutepressuretransducer,placedm the
cylinder, abovethepiston

HVC) digital absoluteencoder,connectedto pump
handle

stroke 165

swivel
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APPENDIX III BACKGROUND MATERIALJFORMULAS

ffl.1 CALCULATION OF STATIC AND QUASI-STATIC STRESSESAND DEFORMATIONS IN
THE RISING MAIN AND PUMPROD

Pumpat rest

Theaxial strain in the thing main,causedby the static loadis:

a ~ (JILl)‘~~ Erm~Arm

in which:

= lengthof thing main [m]
Era = elasticitymodulusof rising main material [Pa]

= totalstaticaxial loadat top of thething main [N]
= resultantaxial force of waterpressureInsidethe pump
= ‘rr/4.p.Dira2[N]
= upwardforceby thewaterin thewell
= resultantaxial force of waterpressureoutsidethe pump
=

= weightofthethingmain=L~.A~.Q~.g[N]
= crosssectionof thing main = ‘rr/4 Pu tin2 - D~rm2) [m2]

~ = densityof thing main material [kg/m3]
g = gravitationalacceleration(es 10 m/S2)

= weight of cylinder,ther centralizers,etc. [NI

The static axial stressin the thing main, as a function of the distancex from its Suspensionpoint
(which is approximatelythe sameas the outflow level of thewater), is:

a (x) - F
3~~(x)- F~,-x ~A,.m Pn,i •g (111.2)A A

nit nit

in which F5~1(x) = staticaxial loadin the thingmain atpositionx

= totalstatic loadminusweightof ther partabovepositionx

During pumping:

The axial stressin the pump rod andrising main,without takinginertia effectsinto account,is:

2 2 2

- p~(D. - D~)- Pb~ (111.3)
°arpr -
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in which

Pb •D~b-p~(D~-D~,,)
~2

nit — •~~~‘init

p = thepressureabovethe piston
= staticpressureatlow pumpingfrequencies

Pb = pressureunderthe piston,abovethe cylinder bottom,varyingbetweenp andPu~

The radial andtangentialstressesin a thick walled pipearegiven by:

The first part of (111.5) is zerofor D = D~rm’ the secondpart is zerofor D = D1 rm~

D
2

p(x) = l0~x whenpumpingatvery low speed[Pa]
Pu@) = 0 (forx c h)

= io~(x - h) (for x � h) (undersameconditions)[Pa]
x = distancefrom the top endof the pump rod (= from pump Spout);0 cx c Lra [m]
h = pump head[m wc]

For D = Du tin andp~= 0 (abovewaterlevel in thewell) the tangentialStressbecomes:

2p(x) .D?,,,~
2 2

Dura —

(111.4)

(111.7)

Thetangentialstressin the Immersedpart of the rising main is constantandaboutequalto thevalue
just above the water (quasi-static!).Figure 4.1 shows the static stressesin the thing main, as a
function of the ther length,calculatedwith equations(111.2), (111.5) and(111.6).

Evenwhen p fluctuateseq. (111.3) through (11L7) still hold, but all stressesand the pressurewill be a
function of time.

crrad,,,,(x,D) -

p(x)~D2~ (1

D~-D~

D~
—

~D~-DL

p~(x).D~(1

~5r)

a~
5,~(x,D)-

in which:

p(x)~D
2‘nit

D~,ss D2
- mit

D~ p~(xY~DL
(1 ÷‘ — D~ra

(111.5)

(111.6)
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111.2 DISCHARGEAN]) VOLUMETRIC EFFICIENCY

The dischargedependsmainly on the effective piston Stroke (the piston stroke relative to the
cylinder,as explainedin section4.5). Thedischargeequaisthe effective (relative)piston strokelength
multiplied by the pistoncrosssection.

The relative pistonstroke length can be found by deductingthe strain in the thing main and pump
rod from the gross pump stroke.Equations(111.8) and (ffl.9) give the strain in the thing main and
the pump rod as a function of the pressureaboveandbelow the piston. In the quasi-staticsituation
the pressureabove the piston will not change.Thereforewhen calculating the maximum strain
differencesin the ther andpump rod only thatpart of equations(111.3) and (111.4) that relateto the
changingPb (betweenp andPb) hasto betakeninto account.

ALra(APb) -

Similarly:

L~•Apb~D~

EraS (D~nit~DL)

- L,~(p p).D~

~ (D~~~—~

(111.8)

AL ÷AL
- _________________ - 1 — nit pm- (111.10)

~gross strait

Lpm-. (p - p). D~ (111.9)

ALr(Apb) - _________

The volumetricefficiency thus becomes:

The dischargeper pump cyclewill be:

q - (S~- (AL,~÷ALP)) .2L ~ (111.11)

Note: This simplification ispermissibleonlyfor lowpumpingfrequencies,wherep = p~
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ffl.3 MECHAMCAL EFFICIENCY

The mechanicalefficiencydecreasesdueto mechanicallosses,suchas:
- friction in the bearings,
- friction betweenthe pistonsealand thecylinder,
- friction betweenthe rod (guides)andthe cylinder,and
- hydraulic losses.

Theselossesare difficult to calculateandvary to alargeextent,dependingon the typeof pump. But
evenwithout taking theselossesinto account,someimportantconciusionscan be drawnin relation
to themechanicalefficiencyandtheaxial elasticityof the substructureof thedeepwellpistonpump.

The axial elasticity of the substructureof the pump (i.e. the differencebetweenthe gross pump
stroke and the effective piston stroke) will reducethe mechanicalefficiency. Friction betweenthe
pistonsealandthe cylinderwill furtherreducethe effectivepistonstroke.

In thissectiononly the effectsof the axial elasticitywill be takeninto account.

While pumpingduring the upwardpistonstrokethe force requiredis:

F = Putt~A,,,..~ (111.12)

wherePlift = pumpinghead= Pstst - PsubmergS

The energyrepresentedby the waterpumpedduring the upwardstrokeis:

E = F. ~rel = PurrAph. ~rel (111.13)

Before wateris pumped,a loadtransfertakesplacefrom the ther towardsthe pump rod, during the
first part of the upwardpiston stroke. During this load transfer,F increasesfrom F = 0 (at the
beginningof the upwardpistonstroke) to F = Pi~.

Meanwhile, the theris shortenedby ALce andthe pumprod Stretchedby ALpr~(SeeSections4.3 and
4.4)

AL ALra + AL~~= - ~rel

AL may be further increased(i.e. the relative piston displacementreduced)by friction betweenthe
pistonsealandthe cylinder andby buckling. Both effectsincreasewith largerpumping heads.

Hencethe energyrequiredto realizetheloadtransferequals:

E = ½F.ALz‘/zp~.A. AL (11L14)

When pumping with a handle or a flywheel driven deepwell pump, this load transferis felt like
loading a spring.
During the beginning of the downwardpiston strokethe ‘unloading of the spring’ can be felt: thus
the energyof the spring is releasedagain. With a flywheel drive this helps to acceleratethe pump
drive after passingthe TDC (top deadcentre)of the crank. It mayhelp to increasethe mechanical
efficiency.
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With a handledrive it also helps to lift the handle.However, if the handle‘bounces’ up (i.e. If the
counterweightis too light), it maycostextraenergyto slow down the handle(to dissipatethe energy
of the unloadingSpring!) to preventinjury. This in fact decreasesthe mechanicalefficiency!

The total energyrequiredduring the upwardpiston Stroke(for ahandledriven pump)thusamounts
to:

= ~ A.~ (~~i + ½AL) (111.15)

Hence the mechanicalefficiencyis as follows:

AL

____ ____ -1- AL -1- ____

2Sr~_AL 2--~

~grait

Comparewith the volumetricefficiency:

The volumetricand mechanicalpump efficiencies areshownin Figure 111.1, as function of the ratio
AL/S~O~S.Friction losseshavenot beentakeninto account.

As Figure 111.1 Shows, a flywheel-driven deepwell pump will havea mechanicalefficiency close to
100%, independentof the axial elasticity of the substructureof the pump (for AL c ~ A
handle-drivenpumpwill havea mechanicalefficiency closerto the curved line, strongly dependingon
the axial elasticity of thesubStructureandthe effect of the counterweight.

However, for both types thevolumetricefficiencydecreaseswith increasingelasticity.

5rd
~1mech AL

S ÷—

-1- AL/2

AL
2

‘Li - 1 -

(111.16)

AL (111.10)

C
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efficiency OO2~4~~O

AL /

Figure IlL 1 Volumetric andmechanicalpump efficiency,neglectingfriction losses

ffl.4 BUCKLING

The critical buckling Stress can be foundwith Euler’s column formula:

n ~p~
2~E (111.17)

U

071

in which

n = coefficient that countsfor the fixation conditionsof the particularthing mainpart:
= 1 if pivoted atboth ends
= 2 if pivoted at oneend
= 4 if fixed at both ends

A = 1/i = slendernessratio
= unsupportedlengthof the thingmain part that can bend (seeFigure111.2)

I = leastradiusof gyration

= IA or: 1/4 \/DU2,~1÷D?ra for thething main

1min = momentof inertia = ‘i-r/64. (D~,,,j - D
1 for the thingmain

A = A = crossSection = ‘rr/4. (Dura
2 Dira) for the thing main

ffl-6
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F

F

I

When the compressiveaxial stressexceedsthe critical buckling stress,buckling will occur. Taking as
unsupportedlength the entire riserlengthLra andtakingn = 2 (fixed suspensionatoneend, viz, the
top end),showsthat the PVC therwill buckle assoonas compressivestressesoccur.

With provisions such as riser centralizersor pump rod guidesretaining the thing main at regular
intervals,the unsupportedlengthequalssuchinterval. In that casethe value 1 Shouldbe Substituted
for n (no fixed suspension).

The experimentshaveshown that evenwith theseprovisions buckling may occur for thing mains
with a lengthof 20 metresandmore.

For calculatingbuckling of the pump rodequation(111.17) can be usedas well. In this case,however,
for 1 the lengthof the pump rod, Lv,., shouldbe takenor the interval betweentwo rod guideswhere
applicable.For the pump rod n = 1 and ‘mth = ‘ir/64.

F

Figure 11L2 Bucklingin the rising main

I I
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111.5 PROPAGATIONSPEED

The propagationspeeda can becalculatedas follows:

K

p

(111.18)

(111.19)

a- -

A~ KD
1÷i Aj,,,~,_A~B e

where:

a = propagationspeed[mis]
K = bulk modulusof elasticityof water (= 2.2 io~N/m2)
p = densityof water (= 1000kg/m3)
A

11,,, = internalcrossSectionof the thing main [m
2]

Apr = crosssectionof pump rod including coating[m2]
E = Young’s elasticity modulusof the thing mainmaterial; for PVC: E = 2.5 io~N1m2
D = internaldiameterof thing main [m]
e = wall thicknessof the thing main [m]

and

2e D
c
1 - ___

D D÷e

111.6 Formulasdescribingthe dynamicbehaviourof the watercolumn

To be completerthe exact formulas describingthe dynamic behaviourare given in this section.
However, muchphysicalandmathematicalknowledgeis requiredto understandtheseformulas.

The dynamicbehaviourof thewater column is modelledby deriving a relationbetween(1) thewater
velocity at the bottom endof the thing main inducedby pistonandcylinder movementsand (2) the
dynamicpart of the pressureat the bottomend of the thingmain (which simply hasto be addedto
the staticpressureto find the actual pressure).

This means that if the piston and the cylinder movementsare known in detail (So the water
displacementis known; see Chapter3), the pressurefluctuationscan be calculatedusing this sub
model.

In section3.4 it was abeadysuggestedthat pressuredisturbancesbehavelike waves.This is permitted
becausewe proved this using general flow equations.This proof’ resulted in a qu~ntitative
descriptionof the propagationof pressurewaves.Also the propagationSpeedwas determinedin this
exercise, turning out to be an importantparameter.To completethe modelwe also needto know
(apart from the propagationmechanismof the waves) the reflectionmechanismof the wavesat the

seepublicationIADHPP89.07
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ldp 2 2 21LA1~~V~~g
—~÷av - a
pdt X - Aj,~~AppL

with: p
v

dpr

A1rin
Apr

TO,pr

p

a

= p(x,t) (pressureat time t andplacex in the rising main)
= v(x,t) (velocity at time t andplacex in the thing main)
= v,~,

1(t) (velocity of the cylinder at time t)
= 2 r1 mi (insidediameterof the rising main)
= diameterof the pump rodplus coating
= internalcrosssectionof the rising main
= crossSectionof pump rodplus coating
= length of the ther
= wall friction coefficient,pump rod
= wall friction coefficient,rising main
= densityof water(1000kg/m

3)
= transversecontractionratio (p

11~= 0.35)
= velocity of Sound (seeequation111.18)

Equations(111.20) and (111.21) are similar to the so-calledwater hammerequations.The presenceof
the pump rod inside the thing main has beentaken into account.The Poissoncontractionof the
rising main, which occurswhenthe riser Is strained,is inciudedin equation(111.21) in a quasi-static
manner.FordetailsseepublicationIADFIPP89.07.

Dampingcausedby wall friction is included in equation (111.20). There are many more damping
processes,but we have not been successfulin finding the theories predicting the damping. This
problemwas solvedpartially by introducingan,emplricaldampingterm in the equations,wherebythe
dampingcoefficient has to be chosento fit bestwith the experimentalobservations.

Since we try to model the dynamicbehaviourof the water column, we assumeto know the water
velocity at the bottom end of the thing main, which enablesus to Solve the differential equations
(111.20)and(111.21). The solutionis an explicit relationbetweenpressureandvelocity.

We transformthe equationsto the frequencydomainby substitutingthe so-calledflat wave in (111.20)
and (111.21).The flat wave can befound by Fourier transformingpressureandvelocity:

(III.22a)

top end of the thing main and the productionmechanismof the waves at the bottom end of the
thing main. This resultsin a setof differentialequationsdescribingthe dynamicbehaviour:

(111.20)

•~(Ainn~Apr)÷‘r0~,,’rrD+T0p/Ttdp,.+ pgsincz÷p (Ai~,~~-Ar)c-0

(111.21)
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Substituting(111.22)andthe boundaryconditionsin (111.20)and (111.21) finally results in:

p(x-0) -Z~(co)~d(x-O) +Z~(cj~).l~(x-0)

wherethe so-calledimpedancesZ~andZrei aregivenby:

1 -1}
a oL

cos(_)

where

and

Zrd((O) —ipatan(!~)

V - f0(ci~)~

2 p~A~

A.,,~-A~

(III.22b)

(HL23)

(III.24a)

(III.24b)

The measurements,from which pressureandvelocities were derived,wereusedto checkthe model
(seepublication IADHPP89.07).

The resultsplottedin Figure3.11 wereobtainedin the following way:
From the measuredVrei(t) andv~~,1(t)the coefficients~ and~ werederivedby meansof
the FFT (Fast FourierTransform) algorithm. With thesevalues, and using equation (111.23) W(c~)
was calculated.Using theinverseFF1’ algorithm,p(t) was derived.
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APPENDIX 1Y SUMMARIZED DESIGN RULES FOR HANDPUMPS

U]Y~DERFATIGUE CONDITIONS

W.1 STAINLESS STEEL

IV.1.1. StainlesssteelAISI 304

For pump rods that are normally submergedin freshwaterthe fatigue strengthgoes downwith an
increasingnumberof cycles. The ultimate fatiguestrength of both annealedand 98% cold worked
stainlesssteelATSI 304 is given in Figure5.1.

The ultimate fatiguestrength5of smoothstainlesssteelAISI 304 in freshwater6is

200,000cycles 100 million cycles

annealedAISI 304 240 N/mm2 170 N/mm2

98% cold workedAISI 304 860 N/mm2 790 N/mm2

For a typeof stainlesssteel that has only beenpartly cold worked, the fatiguestrengthcan be found

by linear interpolationbetweenthe values of 0% and98%.

IV.1.2. NotchedstainlesssteelATSI 304

The notchesfor which the pump rodsgenerallyhaveto be designedarenotchesformedby groovesof
athread.
As a rule of thumb the following valuescan be used:

- for mechanicallycut thread K~ 3 (IV.1)
- for rolled thread K

1 2 (IV.2)

For annealedstainlesssteelAJSI304 q = 0.3 for K~< 4 (IV.3)

For cold worked(98%)stainlesssteelAJSI304

q = 0.7 for K1 < 4 (IV.4)

In all cases: K1 = 1 + q(K~-1) (seeparagraph5.5.5) (W.5)

Safetyfactor

In view of the rangeof values for I(f found in literature,as well as the incompletenessof dataabout

notches,it is preferableto takea safetyfactor of 2 for threadunderload:
safetyfactor = 2

~ This is valid for alternatingaxial stresses(combinedtensionand bending) in the pump rod,

which is normally the case.It is not valid for torsion.

6 In aggressivewater lower valuesapply.
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IV.i.3. Summarizeddesignprocedure

To obtain the designstrengthof stainlesssteelAISI 304with thread,the following procedurecan be
followed:

Datato be given: the material,stainlesssteelAISI 304
the treatment:annealedor cold worked,in %
the plain fatiguestress
the typeof thread,with 15 value

In mostcases,the valuefor 15 of threadis given in handbookS;if not, determine:
- 15 usingequations(TV.i) or (IV.2)
- K~using equations(IV.3), (W.4) or (IV.5)

Choosea desirablelifetime for the pump rod, say 10 years.With Figure 5.6 this gives a numberof
cycles of about io~(100 million cycles) supposingthe pump is used as indicated.With the same
figure the plain fatigue strength can be found, using the lines for fresh water (which take the
corrosioneffect into accountonly partly). The ultimate fatiguestrengthand designfatigue Strength
can thenbecalculated,as follows:

- ultimate fatiguestrength = plain fatiguestrength

designfatiguestrength = ultimate fatiguestrength

safetyfactor

IV.i.4 Examplecalculation

Assumemechanicallycut threadBSF (r = 0.135)on annealedstainlesssteelAISI 304 pump rods.
From data books the value 15 = 3.3 can be derived, resulting in a factor 15 = 1.7, according to
equation(W.5)7.

At a lifetime of 10 years (i0~cycies) the plain fatiguestressthen is found to be 170 N/mm2.
This gives an ultimate fatiguestrengthof 170/1.7= 100 N/mm2.
Taking into accounta safety factor of 2, as recommendedby Beekmanand de Jongh,the design
fatiguestrengthbecomes:100/2 = 50 N/mm2.

“ When no databooks are available, the value proposedunder (1V.i) and equation (IV.5)
would give 15 = 3 and15 = 1.6, or: a negligibledifference.
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P/.2 PVC

Strengthcriteria

The brittle strengthcriteria for uPVC and rigid PVC for rising mains in handpumps,protected
againstdirect sunlight8are:
fatiguestrength(for io~cycles):

- for smoothpipe 16.5 N/mm2 (IV.6)
- for glued/threadedpipe 6.0N/mm2

For the S-N curveof SmoothPVC seeFigure5.2.

Note:
For a threadedriser connection it is possible to estimate a fatigue strength, based upon the
geometricaldataof the threadcut on the pipeends.First the stressconcentrationis calculated,and
then, by using the notch sensitivity, the fatigue strengthreductionfactor. In the caseof the SWN
pump this resultsin a fatiguestrengthof about6 N/mm2.
However, it is very probablethat during cutting of the threadsmall cracks havedeveloped,with a
root radius of about 10 p~m.As a consequence,the fatigue strengthwill havebeenreducedto 2.5
N/mm2!

Also in acementedthing mainSimilar cracks may occur,dueto the actionof the solventin the glue.
Sincewe haveno informationon thestrengthreductionfactorin relation to the chemicalactivity of
the glue in a period of 10 years(or io~cycles),we proposeto usethe valueof 2.5 N/mm2 also for
the fatigue strengthof acementedthing main. (Field experienceindicatesthat thisvalue is not too
low.)

The maximum allowableload fluctuation amplitude on the ther can be found by multiplying the
fatiguestrengthby the cross-sectionalareaof the riser.

~ If PVC pipe is subjectedto direct sunlight, the ultraviolet rays in the sunlightcausea vastly
accelerated loSs of strength of the pipe, which becomes brittle and discoloured
(brown/blackish).
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APPENDIX V EXAMPLE OF A DYNAMIC SYSTEM:

THE MASS-SPRING SYSTEM

As an illustration the simplestdynamicsystemwill bediscussedhere: the mass-springsystem.

When the mass is thrust a vibrational motion will start. The vibration is due to the exchangeof
energybetweenthe elongationof the spring andthe kinetic energy(dueto inertia)of the mass.Such
continuous motion without interaction with the environment is called a free oscillation. The
frequencyof the free osciliation is called the resonancefrequency.

The counterpartof the free oscillationis theforced oscillation: this meansthat a periodic force acts
upon the mass.This also resultsin a vibration,which hasthe samefrequencyas the periodic force.
During pumpingonly forced oscillationsoccur, the external force imposedby the piston movement.
The parameterof interestis the amplitudeof the vibration.

Supposea sinusoidalforce with a very low frequencyactson the mass.Thenthe inertia will bemuch
smaller than the force due to the elongationof the spring. This situation is calledquasi-static. The
amplitudeof the vibration is determinedby the amplitudeof the forceandthe stiffnessof the spring,
the elongationbeingproportionalto the force.

Increasingthe frequencywill increasethe accelerations.At veryhigh frequenciesthe accelerationsare
so largethat the masswill hardly move from its equilibrium position. The force due to inertia will
thenbe muchlargerthanthe force dueto the elongationof the spring.

Betweenvery high andvery low frequencieslies the resonancefrequency.Whenthe force is applied
with the resonancefrequency, the massstartsan oscillating motion with this frequency.Supposewe
now stop applying the force (for a moment).We know from free oscillations that the vibrationwill
continuewith exactly the resonancefrequencyand with the sameamplitude.So when the force is

Figure V.1 Schematicsofmass-springsystem
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applied againthe amplitudewill evengrow. In fact, the amplitudewould becomeinfinite if not the
friction or anotherdampingmechanismwould dissipatethe energysuppliedby the force.
It should be mentionedthat morecomplicatedsystems(e.g. multiple mass-springsystems)do have
morethanoneresonancefrequency.

Summarizingthe typical behaviourof dynamicsystems(seealso FigureV.2):

Free oscillations:vibrationswith resonancefrequency
Forcedoscillation:
- if the driving frequencyis muchlower than the lowestresonancefrequency:the systembehaves

quasi-statically;
- if the driving frequencyis (almost)equalto (oneof) the resonancefrequencies:the oscillation

amplitudemay becomevery large;
- if the driving frequencyis much larger than the resonancefrequencies:the inertia dominatesthe

response.In fact, the higher the frequency, the less the system responds(i.e. the smaller the
amplitudebecomes).

displacementamplitudeatfrequencyfTheamplituderatto (Figure V.2) equals
displacementatzerofrequency

bothbeingbroughtaboutby a force with equalamplitude.

arpi itude
rat to

4.

3.

quasi—static

resonance
frequency

handpuap.
res

motion dominated
by inertia

Figure V2 7)’pical behaviourof a mass-springsystem(forcedoscillation)

pump frequency
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